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A GROUP OF SCOUTS from the First Penticton Troop 
hike across the timberline slopes of Apex mountain dur­
ing their annual expedi^j^n to the snow-bound country
[Which this year ran from December 29 to January 2. cabin op Mt. t^f/Xmeward°“^^^^
iMiddle photo shows Jack Stocks, left, and Bruce Dalrym- t^he five day stay.
|ple waxing their skis in the frozen fairyland outside the Scouts .lost no time descending Apex and with the h p
of a vertical drop of 4000 feet over a distance of eight 
miles, an enjoyable downhill run was covered in two and 
a half hours.
-7ls
; VANCOUVER --^ (BUP)—F^^^ 
nieh.;^Were[;tb appear in court to­
day bnmurder charges after a 
Chinese grocery store owner was 
fatally beaten fastinight during a 
■"robbery.-':':
The,four men were arrested fol- 
Ibwing a, wild 75--nfiile an hour 
bar chase from the Kitsilano dis- 
I , trict after A.-Wing,^ 65, was beat-
UBCM Assessment 
Cominitt^ Stymied
Efforts of the joint committee ] 
on assessment equalization set up 
by the JUnion of British Colum­
bia Municipalities to secure a face 
to face rheeting with ■; government 
officials have so far'been unsuc­
cessful, City Council was inforni-
ed this week, i -
The committee is also of the
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Penticton’s J955 assessment roll, taxable Value, is up 
over the 1.954 valuation by a total of $1,800,687 and of 
this incfease the hew Landlord and Tenants impfove- 
provements asSessm^ent, more commonly known as the 
machinery tax assessirtent, accounts for $798,410 or 44
percent of the. total increase. . , ; r
' ■ ' •__ -——^ ;The- 1955 assessment roll bro
ken down into divisions and giv 
ing comparison with last year’s 
roil follows:
Land totals .......... . $ 4,510,297.00
Land exempt ......... 599,405.00
Total land taxable $ 3,910,893.00 
Improvement totals .$15,492,520.00 
Improvement exempt 2,764,965.00 
Total Improvements
taxable ...... .. ..... $12,727,655.00
Landlord & Tenant / . ' i -
Improvements ...; $ 1,057,760.00 
.andlord & Tenant ' - ^
Improve, ^empt;;: ' 259,350.00 
Landlor04;&pp ini bri'"th at i'th 6^5^ letter: Ti^eiyed.
II 1 If t-l.V-'Ea. LI f t»A<« I".- ■ * r .1 • * f - • w- : -
PoliceHldmbt idehtify the four ante iri ’repiy ^ to- questions on 
suspects but Said three of them assessment equalization, submit­
ted by the comrnittee, is far from 
satisfactory and in yiew of this 
‘seeming lack of government con­
cern over, the legal points which 
have boon raised, the committee 
can only recommend to members 
of the UBCM that their assessors 
should take full responsibility for 
their own assessment rolls, and 
should leave provincial wide 
equalization • for school purposes 
to the assistant .commissioner, 
who can then issue the necessary 
orders under section 8 of the 
"Assessment Equalization Act”.
City Assessor S. H. Cornock 
told council he agreed that "the 
finance minister is not answering 
bur questions satisfactorily,” but 
ho pointed out that Penticton
Total value 1955 roil .$21,060,577.00
were
■ i A Vancouver Herald printer, 
‘Ffar^ Dickinson, 22, said he saw 
the fbbating in the' aged man’s 
grocery-store and chased the men 
when they fled in their get-away 
car. He was joined by police pat- 
rbl; cars who cornered the get­
away car and arrested the four 
'.Aien^' '
ALERT .PILOT
VANCOUVER -- (BUP — A 
Trans-Canada Airlines pilot said 
today he was forced to take viol­
ent evasive action last night to 
avoid a collision with an Air 
"Force Harvard trainer similar to 
one which killed 37 persons at 
Moose Jaw, Sask., March 8.
The near-miss occurred last 
night northwest of Moose Jaw. 
It Was at almost the same loca- 
tloifi Where the Harvard collided 
in flight with a similar TCA 
North Star.
(Qapt. Joseph Christen of Van­
couver said after landing here 
that he saw the llgbis of the 
and made an "abrupt 
Ito avoid a collision”. In
m
Total' Value, . ....
up .over 1954 .... $ 2,013,420.00
Total taxable land value, 
up over 1954 ........ $y 300,065.00
Total taxable Improvements 
up over 1954 ........ $ 1,500,622.00
Total taxable value, ;
up dver 1954 ..... . $ 1,800,687.00]
More than. 6,000 assessment no-1 
tices were mailed out by the city 
assessor’s department last wG'®k 
and, although those 'who have 
been singled out under the new] 
machinery tax regulations to coh- 
tribute mdre to the cpst of edu­
cation are disturbed at the 
increase in their-\ assessmenta, 
some of which are up more than 
100 percent, there is generally 
widespread satisfaction at the| 
small change in the 1955 assess-
A •campaign for funds, to aid the Vees on their.forth- A 
coming itr;i|) to compete in the World Hockey Tourna- 1 
, mcnt jrfiGerTOahy y^as launched at a meeting held last 
night in the city council chambers. ^ , v
' - G. J:. Winter was named the chairman of the project .;
: : J; Jj5;SNev^ton was rcho^eh i'as a
I ^^hha^e-df[the important :puhlicity::committee; whiph ;Will;^
The fuhd;'will':be^known as the 
"Go-Vees-Go world Tournament 
Fund” with Ahe slogan:; "Ybur 
dollar today sends the tfees ■ on 
their way.”
The dollar donation; it was 
emphasized at the meeting, wll> 
mean that no individual will sac­
rifice any large amount, and yet 
every well-wisher can have the 
opportunity of taking part in 
what; for Penticton, is a histori­
cal’.'event.,;
r Thesedonations can, be left 
■jat Dorothy’s Gift Shop, at the 
Convenient address ,of 331 Main 
Street; V Other places to receive
Tribute: to’
['[cHuiit, [wihof^' aeia(1h['.;yestierday:
shocked; the ■ Is^' imid by
Mayor,dftcar;;]^^ the
' following statement;'
, A pall of glodrif ^as cast dyer 
1 the city on Thur^yy when ' NVe 
received the new^j^o* fbe pas 
I sing in the prlrhe of life of , ox 
Alderman AWilsdn Hunt.
No definite shirt ;^as?specR^ 
as an objective in . the "dollar a 
person” effort. It will be kept 
open as long as possible, so that 





was In the fortunate position of ment values, despite the govern-
not having to make radical ad 
justments to meet government re­
quirements and that he could 
"quite safely sign Penticton’s roll 
as being my own work".
There have been no fire calls' 
in Penticten since December 30, 
___^ ______  . _ and no damdge as a result of fire
the Air Force promised Igjnco December 16, 
cstlgatlon. •
pa Uupi'CHciiiutioiiH of tli(! I’oiiticton City Council ru­
ling the tniiViu hazard created liy the Kliia Creek 
ge oil Main .street, south, have reached I’ublie Worka 
tliister r. A. Gaglurdi, but City Council is somewhat 
flnii^ded h.v two letters received from the minister, one 
?^wd Decomlau’ 21, nnd other December 28 of last year.
'---------------------------- HI -------- - »• ............... .
ment’s new equalization policy 
which has resulted in skyrocket­
ing of as.scssments in many other 
communities.
Holding of the line here is in 
large measure owing to the policy 
of realistic assessing followed by 
City A.s.sessor S. H. Cornock, so 
that when the Provincial Assess­
ment Comml-sslonors e,stabllshed 
a line of values to be followed 
throughout the province, the Pen­
ticton values mot the corhlssion- 
ers’ rcqulrementls.
Assessment under the Land­
lords and Tenants Improvements 
Act'was obligatory upon the mun­
icipalities. The now assessment 
will be followed by a tax levy 
upon tlio machinery and other fix­
tures assosHod under the now law 
and proceeds will go towards 
mcotlng British Columbia's mam- 
mol h education 1)111.
'j'ho lax is designed to take 
some of the burden of education
WILSON HUNT
Ron Rutherglen was 
speaker at the regular meetl 
Penticton Jiinlor Chamb4||i 
Commerce held last night 
'SS Slcamous. ;: ; ' ' •
Mr. Rutherglen, who is a social 
welfare worker ; in the dlstrlcl; 
which includes Headley to Prince­
ton, enlivened his remarks, wit h
mo wcuaro o* mi» wuy vviiit»i| jroiiin;iuu j.j,ui;rvt.v *^»cav/v.v.v.w.., -- a few instances d£ hls experiences 
he loved and served so well. Few cuplod the chair at the start of ij^ welfare work; .
—.. i„ Ik/, r•l4.. /V# 'DanftnfnnI Contlnuod on Page Six) I ’ ’
•S%/
The wrest woy to bolter your lot 











The December 21 letter slated 
that the minister has been In­
formed by Ills engineers that the 
lirldgo is listed for replacement, 
l)ul It Is not known whether it 
will be replaced Ihls year or next. 
Bui, (!ounell was assured, "we will 
do our best”. .
The second letter, dated two 
days luler, was In reply to a fur-i 
Ihor eommunleatlon from eounell 
sU’esstng the hazards of the 
l)rlrlg<! and Works Minister Gag- 
lai'tll wi'lU-'s that he has noted the 
eonlonis of the letter with eon- 
corn and then goes on to say that 
he Is unaljle to mala* any prom- 
l.se.s at this time regarding this 
slructuro "but you may rest as­
sured 1 will do my best." '
Council ruminated over the two 
letters for a while and then de­
cided perhaps it would bo best to 
accept tlio first letter which spoke 
of replacing the bridge this year 
or next, than the second letter, 
which was altogether too non- 
eoinmlllal.
Funeral services for the tale Mr. limit will Im held Satur­
day afternoon at 2 p.m. from St. Saviour’s Angllean (llmreli 
with Interment at l.altfwiew C(U)»etei’y.
Deep fouling of sorrow, pro'foiiiul ahouk unci ueuto 
ttwuronusa thui tlio ('oinniiinity huil lost un outstundlng 
ciilzun unci good friond swopt through Penticton .VOHter- 
duy wlien the sud nuw.s from Penticton llospitul told of 
tile sudden duuth of Wilson Hunt. - ,
Mr. Hunt, 5M years'of ago, civic worker and lormcu 
some 01 me nuruen ui euuyiuiwii I alderman, well known Imsinessman, memher ol Orion 
from the land and small property Lodge number 51, AF and AM, the Gyro Glul), veteran 
owner hut, although some shift- of tlio first World War and an aclive memlier of the 
Ing of the burden has long boon Canadian lasgion, died at 7 a.m. yu.sterday,
liold necessary, the method adopt- heullh forced Mr. Hunt'*’—------------------od by the B.C. government is un-1 railing nuum lonxu /vu. numod by the B.C. govern ent la un- • * .'s ' V" p’. p, imu admlnlsli-atlnn, and
(ilserlmlmitory^ Inequitable j m^ri, icibiito was i)aUll sales iind Inigatlon commlttoos................. ........ .......... l)aUI 1
Education costs swallow dicl hVm^at'UuU time hls co-work-!
lion’s share of the municipal n m mi 'uccombor hedollar but It Is expected that with 7 «la*n U' n mid ^
a larger contribution ' from the was ‘ ’ m I aS
unorganized torrltorloa, whichILvo, but it was not until aitm
will tn future be assessed on a 
par with property owners living 
within the munlelpalltlos, plus 
i-eeelpts from the now maehlnoiy 
lux, that the governmonl will 
m a It e subslunllally Increased 
grunts to the municipalities 
which, in turn, will permit a low­
ering of the muntelpal mill rate.
This applies in communities 
which have not extended the pro 
visions of the now legislation re 
latlng to the machinery tax to 
gonorol, ns well ns school tnxa
tlon. . ' ,
In Pentlctun scUuuI costa have 
been taking 35 mUls of property 
lax revenue but if, as nnUclpatod, 
iConllnucd on Pago Three)
the operation was |)orforme(l 
Wedne.s(lay that hls coiutltlon he- 
came widely known as grave.
Membens of Ids.own el.uh, the 
Gyros, and ol hers wont to hos­
pital Wednesday -night to give 
blood ti-ansfuslons In a vain at­
tempt to save hls life.
TOI*riCI) l*OLI,S ,
Mr. Hunt's wide popularity Is 
aUested to by the fact that ho 
lopped the polls in dvlo voting 
in 1949 and 19153 atid In 1931 was 
elected by ncelamallon.
Taking office In .lahuary, 1950. 
be was, during 19.50 and 1951, 
chairman of the electric light, 
domestic water committees and 
u member of the liuaucu, City
He was also council represenla- 
live on tlio Hospital Board.
During 1952 iiml 105.3 he 
was chalrinaii of the electric 
light commlltee, a member of 
> tlie h’l’lgathm eommllhHi uiid 
I'epresenlailve on the civil d«- 
feiiNii organI’zaiion. 
nurliig 1954 he was (4mlrman 
of the olootrle light aiuLlraffle
an outdoor gamorH^~~--~—^ -w.m «H .un,m E. M. Gunderson
Board of trade
Elniir M. Gunderson, former 
provincial minister of finance, 
will bo guest speaker at the an­
nual mooting of Penticton Board 
of Trade sehcdulod to ho helfi 
next Thursday in the Hotel 
Prince CharloH. ,
Another highlight of the meet­
ing will bC'Oloctlon of officers,
Mr, Gundor.son, who recently 
made a trip to Brllaln and Eur- 
ope on behalf of the, Social Ci'<'- 
dlt government, will speak about 
Ills trip, o.speei(Uly in rclalluii 
to industries which may HOllle
Hutriokf, Bornlo Bormbneh. Les­
lie Trabort, Bruce Dalrymplo, 
Barry Abbott, Robert Volkmann, 
Murray Dean, Bob Myres and 
Seoutmaslcr Stocks.
The only mishap of the triprill! niii Jii niifiH in rin.*iu irM Wiiu n iMii, ni.im
was nothing more serious than aji^ Canada, portlculnrly In British 
broken ski. The Sout motto, "Bo Columbia.
Prepared” proved Its worth for 
the boys had loft an extra ski in 
the mountain cabin lust fall Just
In case of such an incident.
The party was driven In cars 
to the Nickel Plate mine above 
Hodloy December 29 and by nine 
a.m, that morning were on their 
skis bending enst for a distance 
of about eight miles to the Apex 
Continued on Pago Three)
The Weatlieriniin Hays . , .
. . , Cloudy with occasional 
sunny periods today and Sal- 
urday-™Not much change In 
tortipcrnturo —Winds light 
Low tonight and high bor­
row at; Penticton. 25 and*35 de­
grees.
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Larry Jordan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Russell Jordan, of. this 
city, will leave tornmorrow for 
Powell River where he has ac­
cented' a position with the paper 
company there.
Miss Jean Ure, of Kaleden, 
has returned to resume her stu­
dies with the faculty of medi­
cine at UBG after spending the 
seasonal holidays visiting her 
mother, Mrs, Jock Ure.
A FAMOUS PIAYERS THEATRE
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MFrCHELL DIAL 4055
TONITE and Sdtyrelay
Jan. 7-8 Tonite - 2 shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY — CONTINUOUS FRO'M 1:00 p.m.
tfbHN\!^AYNS GLAgRETlkiVOR IDaVISI (BRAAIi 









Wide local interest was focussed on the pretty 
double-ring ceremony in the Oliver United Church on 
December 18, at 7 p.m., in which Annie Eli/.abeth, 
daughter of Mrs. E. S. Pryce, of this city, and the late 
Mr. Pryce, became the bride of John Waldemar Bork, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bork, Oliver. Rev, Sidney 
Pike was the officiating clergyman. The bride was 
given in marriage by her uncle, Maurice Wolstenholme, 
of Bellevue, Alberta.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WALDEMAR BORK
- Tises. -
January 10-TI‘121. .
A CINEMASCbpE PRODUCTION; /
Stdrrshgf: ^ Clyde. Beatty; Pat; O’Brien'
i;;AHeiidaitce lllite —^ Tues^ 
S TOTAL OFFER 8! 55.08
; V ■
i





Dresses i To 1 OH
House Coals Wool, Nylon, Quilted CoHont and Silks
celebrated
A Chantilly lace redingoto ope­
ning over a gracefully 'flaring 
net misted taffeta skirt match­
ed the lace bodice of the bride’s 
lovely gown, styled with .sleeves 
In lily point and round decollete. 
Her veil of Illusion was clasped 
by a pearl and rhinestone stud­
ded lace cap, she carried red 
roses and white carnations in 
her bouquet and wore a gold 
cro.ss, a gift of the groom.
Frocks styled identically of 
nylon net and taffeta with brief 
jackets were worn by the bride’s 
attendants, her sister. Miss Mary 
Pryce, as rhaid, of honor, in 
mauve; and: her cousin. Miss 
Sharon Pryce, in softly hued 
pink. The former carried yel­
low mums, and the latter pink 
and white carnations to add col­
or contrast to their pretty frocks. 
Their gloves arid caps of net were 
in matching colors.
Walter Bork, brother of the 
groom, was his best man, and 
ushering were another brother, 
Dave Bork; Allan Nichol and 
Hugh MacNeill. Mrs. T. Haugh- 
ton was organist and R. P. Guidi, 
soloist.
At the reception held at the 
home of the groom’s parents. in 
Oliver, the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Vernori Fetter- 
ly, of Okanagan Falls.
The bride dbnnM a poudri? 
blue suit, navy' blue accesspries 
and wore a eprsagejof - roses arid 
carnations for b^ayelling :p^ ,a 
motor trip rhpheympon to; points 
of interest iu the ;Okanag,an^'V 
,ey. ’ Following; ;the:;, Awd 
Mrs. Bork placed: hei- jbridai; bou­
quet on the; grave of her ; father 
at Okanagan Falls; ; :
The newly married couple have 
taken up residence, in Penticton.
Among the ‘ ririany; out of town 
guests at thei 'wc^dirig iy^re jlVh-. 
and Mrs. Maurice Wplsteriholme, 
Bellevife,; ( Albert^; >: Miss s Mai;y, 
Pryce,'Vancouver ; -Mr. arid !Mrs; 
W. R.' McFarlane,y Nai^amata; 
Mr. and Mrs,' D. :
Allenby; Mr. and Mr.s, D.' Cpre: 
foot, Greenwood; Mr. anc|. Mrs; 
C. Noren arid f Arthur; Nor^ 
Westbridge; Mr. arid: Mrs.iL, Va- 
der, Mr. and : Mr.s. Vernon Fet- 
terly, Mr. - and vMrs. E. ’. Ypung, 
Mr. and Mrs. :R.;lWolsteriholmo, 
Robert Cunningt'ori an,d Jarries 
Moriarity, all of Okarta;gari 
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. J. McGiL 
ford. Miss Sharon Pryce,, Miss 
Lillian Buick, Miss Mohicp Torii- 
lin, Penticton;’ Mr! and Mr.s; iC. 
Range, Mr. and Mrri. A. Geehey 
and Orbit Frazier, Oroyilloj 
Washington.- ^v.
Graeme Lang has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
New Year’s weekend in this city 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lang. Mr. Lang, who 
just completed a cour.se in tele­
vision and radio at Los Angeles, 
is with CBUl’, the Canadian 
'Broadcast ing Corporation televi­
sion .station in'the coast city.
R takes one bottle of Canadian 
Rod Cro.ss blood to make one 
injection of gamma globulin to 
fight polio.
iSrdmata Women Of 
United Church Groups 
Hold Joint Meeting
NARAMATA — Members of 
the Women’.s Association and 
the Women’s Federation of the 
Naramata United Church will 
hold a joint meeting on Tue.s- 
day evening 7.30 p^m. in the 
church parlors to discuss mat­
ters of vital interest to the'two 
organizations.
All members are urged to at- 
I tend the forthcoming .se.ssion. At 
the conclusion of the business, 
refi’eshments will be served by 
the executive of the groups. Mrs. 
J. D. Reilly is president of the' 




Everybody gels a bit run-down now and 
then, tircd-out| heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps notliing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the lime to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate llie kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep belter, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box witli the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend bn Dadd’s. 52
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Bell- 
mond and Tommy have returned 
to Prince George after visiting 
during the holiday season with 
Mrs. Bellmond’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee.
DON’T BE
SULKEY
~ about it. There’s really 
nothing to it. Friond Hub-' 
hy’s clothes will look bet­
ter, last longer once you 
got the Emerald Habit. 
Just phone 4134 and you’re 
on the i'ight track to a riow 
life. You won’t bo “sulky” 
and huhi)y Will look like 
the follow you marricrl 
once again. Why wjiil'rTry 
it tpd.iy.
' — SANITONE —
» EMERALD 
OLEANERS
749 Main St. Phone 4134
.O.VO'it’s
RIGHT HERE IN CANADA
.hat’s
Limited rrre:gbod . 1 . theyire made rfgAfJiere in Canada! 
Celebrating its Golden Anniversaryr this year, this thoroughly , 
Canadian company, through Canadian merchants every­
where,'is offering Canadian consumers golden savings in textiles 
. . . anniversary values that will surprise and delight you!
Ask at your favorite shop or store for sheets and pillowslips, 
blankets, fashions by the yard . . . alLbrought to you in 
the famous striped packages with the Tex-made label. Look 
too for the Tex-made label on ready-to-wear good.s 
you buy . it means quality.
CANADA LIVES BETTER WITH
Provlncetowrif Mass,, is noted 
for its summer theatre.
DOMINION TTE^TBLE COMPARiY LIMITED
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SHEPHERD, who
their golden wedding anniversary on Thursday, were hbn 
ored guefltfi at a dinner party and a reception hold fit the 
hpme of their .son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hillman. The long-married' couple havtvbeen realdtintB of 
this city .since 1!)<1(>, having come hero from ArlooV Saflkat: 
chewan. ■ . ' , v'
a
EVOUlltK DtOSSaS FuH Ungth^or^Bcitlerina^
Wedding Dressat 4 cmoMno, y. *. v, 
Lingerie
Sweafers
Slipi, Pantlei, Brai, Gowni 
and Girdles, '4 to Vi off
Lancia and Lambs Wool 
’4 to Vt off
Skirts Velvet, Taffeta, Tartan Woollen, ’4 to Vi off
lO
Fifty yearn of married lifo wore relived in the mom- 
orlo.s of Mr, and Mi’h, Ilobert Shepherd hero on Thurn- 
duy an they colehratod with many friendn their gold­
en wedding unniverHury. And it wan David AnderHon, 
a guent at the wedding in Scotland 50 yourH ago, who 
yesterday Htood to propoHo the toast to tlie HmUlng 
couple,'
Mr, and Mrs. .Shepherd, rcsI-HI----------- ; ; TZT
dents of this city since 1046, were boon and evening hours of the
Blouses
and Accessories at Reduced 
Prices
Handbags
Real Leather, Genuine Calf ^ 
TARKOR, NORMANDY
CORDE ^
No Exchanges or Refunds
THE VALUE EVENT
OF THE YEAR
married on December* 30, 1004, 
In Aberncthy, Perth, where they 
spent the first year of their mar­
ried life; moving to Picketts, 
Wlscon.sln, In 190!5, The next 
year the young couple took up 
residence In Lonoy, Sa.skatohc- 
wan, to homestead there and at 
Arlcc tintil retiring to Penticton.
The long-married couple have 
three children, (Janet) Mrs. Fred 
Hillman, and William, both of 
tilts city; it was at the former's 
homo that the anniversary eolo- 
brutlons were held. Their third 
child Is (Margaret) Mrs. John 
Stophan, (if Lanigan, .Saskatche­
wan, who was also present for 
the happy occasion. They have 
four grandchildren and one 
great granddaughter.
Many friends and nolghborB 
called nt the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. IlUlman during the nfler’-
♦ o ♦
Jfd’« rdfifisurind io watch savings drotv ••• to 
hava your bank book record your progress.
reception tn present the honor 
od couple with numerous gifts 
and offer congratulations and 
felicitations to them. They were 
also the roclplonts of numerous 
mc.ssngos and gi’ooilng cards.
Yellow roses, sea'sonal blooms 
and plants artistically decorat­
ed the- rec(‘piIon homo where re- 
froshmentfj were served from a 
beautifully appointed table cov­
ered with'a cloth crocheted by 
Mrs. Shepherd \ and centred by 
an appr’oprialcly ornnmonled 
bridal cake.
Plaec.s wore laid for sixteen 
guests during the dinner hour 
when the formalities of the oc- 
easl(wr included the special toast 
Iry Mr. Andcr.'son, here from Ed 
monton for the anniversary par­
ty. Mrs. Elate Lucas, of Perdue, 
SaaUatehewnn, was another out 
of town guest present.
You feel more secure with your money sate, 
and readily available when you need it.
If’a a comforting feeling to have cash on 
hand for opportunSties, emergencies.
Multiply by 9,200,000 deposit accounts 
the satisfactions you enjoy from your 
bank account, The grand total of comfortj 
security and peace of mind shows, better 
than a dollar total, the essential value of a 
bank account. More deposit accounts than 
there are adult Canadians, with new accounts 
opening every day, reflects the confidence 
of the nation in the chartered banks.
THE BANK^ SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
IS-
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^he day of the Lord will 
come as a thief in the night; in 
which the heavens shall 
pass away y/ith a great noise, 
and the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat,, the earth 
also and the wotks that are 
therein shall be burned up.
II Peter 3:10
IIEAK
InslrucHon on tho Law 
of Life”
by Mils. G. W. Ballanl
Radio KOI, Seattle
EVERY SUNDAY — 8 p.m. 
For information locally 
Phone 2876 Siunmerlaml
ONLY ONE CHANCE TO HEAR
Evangelist W. Moutoux
— of Peterborough, Ont.
-r- the oldtime Gospel 
— in word and in song . 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 — 3 p.m.
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MiSSiON
190 Wade Ave. E.
Services in Penticton Cbutcbes




.'608 Winnipeg St. ,
Rev. L, A. Gabert,. — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
8:30 a.m. — CKOV, Kclo\yna. 
10:00 a.m. —■ Siinday SchodV 
11:1.'3 a.m. —, Morning . Worship., 
I-adies*^ Aid;, Young People’s > 
Confirmation^^ Glasses ,
Church of the ^liutheran Boor
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
.S15 F-airview Road
Sunday SchcKd r~ 9;45:;a.ni. • 
Church Seryico;—a.in. 
Subject: . SAjPRAMENT::.
Golden Text: John;4:23. The hour 
comethj and! how, is^^when^th'e 
true worshippers; shalTworship;
' the Father in spirit and ’in ; ; 
ti'Uth.'
; ;: "';Wedhesaay-MeetIng8";- 
8:00 p.rn.=^Pirst an(? Thirdi. Wea' 
-'n^days'; C/'
Reading Ro6}n-T815 Palrvlew Road, 
Wednesday-: afternoons 2:00 to, 
, ,5:00.',^
Everybody'iWelcome' -
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
\' Eckh^dt ;at ^
Rev. J. R. Spittal - Pastor 
Dial 3979 
Sunday Services 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. - - Prayer Moo,ting
All are Welcome





■ Sunday, January bill
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m., — Salvation, Meeting. 
2:30 p.rn. Sunday School
'v '.'Tuesday.,; ^
7:30 p.m. — Home League
, ViSITORS WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED. CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
ni9 'Winnipeg St; Dial 3031 or 2681
11:00 a.m. — ‘‘A Life T 
Really Abundant”
; Junior Choir — “
■ Might;” — Bortniansky 
^ ^ Soloist — Ian,_ Macdonald 
7:30’p.m. — “The Master’s 
::;;--;Faith”.' --K;:'
'Senior Choir ^ “God- be 
; Merciful”. — Collingwood. 
Soloist — Mrs.: j. English
the government makes much lar­
ger education grants far in ex­
cess of the 50 percent it pre­
viously contribiited towards edu­
cation, it is .thought that the 
:^chool mill rate will be drakic- 
ally reduced.
But just what the new imposi­
tion win mean in terms of dollars 
and cents .cannot he determined 
until such times as the govern­
ment announces the share of edu­
cation costs it will assume under 
i,he new system of taxation.
City Assessor Cornock’s repott 
on the as.sessment roll, which was 
.submitted to City Council this 
week, follows:
Just over 6,000 assessement 
notices were mailed to all prop: 
3rty owners on December 31,19.54,
<n accordance with the municipal 
,ind other related acts.
GENERAL ^
During the year 1954 we were 
faced with the problems brought 
about by “The Assessment Equal­
ization Act”. These problems coy- 
*.3rcd the whole field of assess­
ment relative to land, irnprove- 
ments and landlord and tenant 
equipment especially landlord 
and tenant equipment which 
previous to this year had never 
been valued for assessment pur 
po.ses by any municipality, and 
required an immen.se amount of 
work to establi.sh.
LAND
Numerous changes were made 
to land values in order that they 
would be brought in line. Tj^e 
large build-up of residential .con­
struction, the opening of hew 
large subdivisions featuring most­
ly NHA type dwellings, the con­
tinued steady increase in p?)pula- 
fiqn, the construction of new re­
tail and'-l commercial structures, 
the finalization- of Westminster 
avenue and the - Okanagan Riyer 
channel,
IRRIGATION ROLL
The 1954 irrigation' roll showed 
an increase over 1953. The'1955 
Irrigation Roll shall show a slighP 
increase over 1954 due to a small 
ncrease,in cultivable acreage. 
.SEWER ASSESSMENT ROLL,
The increased valuations and 
build up of structures within the 
sewer area will make a. consider­
able change possible^ in the value 
of the .sewer mill. A drop in rate 
may be brought about if the 
Council so decree. ' The total 
.imounf of sewer a.sse.ssments will 
be forwarded to the treasurer 
once a balance has been struck. 
MISCELLANEOUS
Other projects completed dur­
ing 19.54; which involved valua­
tions are as follows:
1. Complete revaluation of all 
city-owned buildings and equip­
ment (except veil id e.s) for an up- 
to-date fire insurance policy.
2. Compilation of data and draft 
bylaw relative to business tax.
This department was involved 
in one County Court case during 
1954 relative to land and improve­
ments. The valuation recorded in 
the roll was uphold.
(Continued from Page One)
^ This Year’s OSAHL 
More Balanceil — 
And Less Riigged
WilsonHunt
(Continued from Page One) 
this city at the lowest possible 
cost.
It was Mr. Hunt who was in- 
striimental in arranging for the 
services of a consulting electrical 
engineer to make a survey and 
recommendations, which were ac­
cepted by council. He was in 
; constant touch with M. A. Thom­
as,’ electrical engineer) who is still 
providing the city with a consult­
ing service.
sense of fair play in all 
but-a few of ’;!the which required the at-
factors jjringing about chEUiges iri jtentlon _of council was very pro- 
land values; Previous cbricepts, as ’
tb:vdlat certaih piaperties ■were;5^*P®*
worth oh the market have been! Bolton, Lancashire,
England, Mr. Hunt served in the
•area. The- Scouts . reached their 
cabin on Mt. Riordan at two in 
the afternoon.. It was from this 
ppint that they made-their fre­
quent cross counti-y trips;
All meals were cooked - i n 1 he 
cabin ^d each Scout had his 
turn as cook. Water \vas’ the item 
in short .supply as it had to he 
melted'down from snow — a 
slow process Sequts found.
Most popular game during the 
long,' evenings . was chess and liy 
the time the five days had passed, 
all eleven had llarned the funtla- 
montaLs of the ancient game. 
Candles provided the'light and 
during the four evenings a total 
of 48 were burned.
, For the most part the weather 
was foggy, .ahd clo.sed, in with 
frequent sno.w falls and plenty of 
wind..The; bone-chilling wind' blew 
almost unceasingly at the higher 
levels. . ’fomperalures remained 
fairly constant at aboLit 15 deg­
rees above. The only good day as 
far as ■ weather was concerned 
came Sunday when skies were 
perfectly clear and winds light. 
Distant peaks of the coast range 
and Kootonays were clearly vis­
ible in the crisp air that regislei;e(l 
five degrees below before dawn.
Noon on New Year’s Day found 
some of the party on the summit I 
of Mount Apex, 7-,372 feet in elo-1 
vation. Despite the bitter winds': 
and freezing temperatures on this 
upper ridge, the party was in- 
ferested to find flocks of Ptarm­
igan grouse in their pure while 
winter coats walking around on 
the barren wind-swept ground.
The return journey was made 
by a different route than the 
ascent. The group skied down 
about 4500 feet in two and a half 
hours coming out to their pickup 
point at Green Mountain road, 
a distance of nearly eight miles. 
Apex is about 16 air miles from 
Penticton.
The Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League is somewhat move 
balanced in power— and less pen­
alty-studded. — than it was last 
.season, as shown in a compari­
son of figures at Now YeaFs 
Day 1954 and 19.55.
By January 1, 19.54, the Vees 
had collected 54 points in 39 
games. This New Year’s the same 
clut) had 46 points In 38 games. 
Kamloop.s was 'in fourtli place 
last. year with 30 points in 39 
gamo.s, while this year’s last 
placers, Kelowna Packers, had 
garnered 32 points iii 37 games.
Penalties have been coming in 
smaller do.ses this year. The fol­
lowing figures show pre.sent pen- 
' allies in minutes per team, with 
1 last season’s figiu'es in lu'ackets: 
i Penticton 612 (812); Vernon, 501 









sea MAIN 8T. ; .
MNOUNCEMENT
ART SO PL L
announces that
are movina to new offices at
663 Main
niE PRESBYTERIAN CIHJRCII 
■ ■ ■ ’ in' canadA ')
'
St. Andrew’s, PentictoK 
' (Corner Wade and Martin) 




9:45 a.m. -r- Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
W&de Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangclilli Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, Jaiaiiary 0th
11:00 a.m. ■— Holiness Meeting 
— Sunday School ^ 








CEN’TRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
J32 Ellis St. Dial-.'595
Sunday SendcM
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
BlbleClass
11:00 a.m,—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
7:30 D.m.—Gospel Service 
Wt^neaday Z’'
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Weloeme
Open Air Meeting 
Evangelistic Rally, 
Thursday, January TSth 
7:45 p.m. "Mormonlsm, 'h’utli or 
Falsehood” — The Legion Hall.
Come, You Are Welcomel
REVEN'ril-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fulrvlew and Doiiglan 
Piislor — R. A. lliihloy
W«MlneH(Iuy
i 7:30 p.m. -- Dcvollonnl Service 
Bainrday
10:00 n.m. — Snhhalh School 
M iOO n,m. — Preaching Service
8. SAVIOUR’S CIIURCU 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. K. Engine 
DlaH 2040
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Wain Street gnd White Avenue 
Pastor — Revi J. A. Roskam 
Dial 6308
Sunday, January 0th 
9:45 n.m. -- Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 n.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. - Evening Service 
. Monday 
7:.30 p.m, -- Young Peoples 
VVednesday
7:30 p.m. -- Bible Study 
VIsllorH WeU'ome
o rnri nf in. the' past two years,
^ therefore assessments \must^^ 
low the pattern set by the buying 
public. The downtovwi commercial 
area ' was completely rechecked 
and feyalUed) Many : residential 
areas were: adjusted, to a more 
realistic figure.. '
IMWJOVEMENTS 
: (Building and Structiures)
As of November 30, 1953, there 
were approximately 500 incom­
plete structures with temporary 
assessments. These were all re- 
checked during 1954 and a con­
siderable } amount of value. was 
picked up. ; ' '
”Ap|rbximatdly 60 percent of 
the building permits issued be­
tween November 30, 1953 and 
November 30, 1954) were com­
pleted and given final valuations. 
The remainder shall be rechecked 
during 1955.\
Depreciation amounting to ap­
proximately $180,000 was struck 
f r 0 m individual properties 
throughout the city. Every prop­
erty card was reviewed for this 
purpose. -
LANDLORD AND TENANT 
FIXTURES
The passing by the government 
of Bill 6 "Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act” made it necessary by 
law to assess machinery, and fix­
tures. In a number of other muni­
cipalities the returns from the 
owners or tenants were not ana­
lysed for correctness; however, 
it has never been my policy to 
put value on the city records 
without having first investigated 
fully. Therefore, all our landlord 
and tenant assessments were ful­
ly investigated before finalization. 
Each, individual piece of taxable 
property was Inspected and cal­
culated.
SUBDIVISIONS
All subdlvlslon.s received from 
the Kamloop.s Land Registry Of­
fice up to November 30, 1954,1 wore checked and revalued In 








-■ Holy Coittmunlon 
-- Church School






not Main SI root 
Or. Wallneo Hpaiihlliig, Paslor 
Dial 5460
Huiulay, Junimry Olli
ni'IO a.m, - • Chrlsllan Educalinn 
lliOO -a.m. - “God Calls lo War­
fare'' - • by Evangellsl Max 
Coll^urn.
0:30 p.m. Crusaders (Young 
People)
7:30 p.m. “The Book of Life”, 
Illustrated Message.
This will bo Iho closing nlghi 
of the revival campaign conduct­
ed by Max Colburn.
Wednesday





MemortaU Bronze and Stone
Office Dial 4280 - 425 M(r»ln Slreol





\Vhllfl full provision ia tnada In 
Chrlalinn Scionce for epaclflo 
trontmont for tho tick, many 
pooplo have beonhoolod simply 
through reading literature 
nvailablo at Christian Science 
Reading Rooms. '
Tho Bible, "Sclanca and 
Iloallh with Key to tho Scrip­
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy— 
containing tho corapl(9te oxpla* < 
nation of Clmlstian Scionco— 
and other similarly helpful 
Chriatlim Scloucorlltoruturo 




815 Fairvlew Roa<i or mtHo 
I'.O. Box 367, Pontlclon
VlMUort WeJtreme 
Information concrniing fret 
puhlie lecturet, church lervicet, 
and other Christian Science ao 
tivillea also available.
Royal Flying Corps, during : the 
first World War. Emigrating to 
Canada in 1922 he went to Ver­
non and later Vancouver., He 
came to Penticton in 1928 where 
he worked for a time: in the. Ok- 
anagan-Caribob 'garage.
In 1930 he, moved to Kelowna 
and; for a short time operated a 
service station. But he preferred 
Penticton and returned, here to 
form ' Hunt-Kribx Motors in a 
building in the 100 block, Main 
street.*'
Later, lie;; went intb pai^ 
iiership wdtli ; Warren ; 
to form; HimtTRbils m 
present rocatidii in the 400 
block, Main- street, and finally 
formed Hunt Motor.s ,Limited 
where-his. position was that of 
president.- ■ *
Mr. Hunt becarne a -member ol 
the Masonic Lodge in 1937 and 
was Master of the lodge in 1947.
He joinedj the Gyro Club, in 
1929, was president of the club 
in 1940, Lieiutehaht-Gbvernor of 
Gyro International District nujn- 
4 in 1947 and Governor of the 
same district in 1948. He received 
his.25-yeai' Gyro pin last N.ovem 
ber)
In 1953 he celebrated, a quarter 
century in the automotive busi­
ness and was presented with a 
certificate. . of , recognition by 
Chrysler Corporation whom he 
represented in this, district.
Mr, Hunt is survived by his 
wife Phyllis, two daughters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gayle of Prince Rupert, 
Miss Rhona Leigh of Vancouver, 
one slater, Mrs. , W. H.,'Waters of 
Vancouver, a brother,'Prancls of 
England.
Funeral: seryl.cbs( will be held 
Saturday at 2 p.n). from St. Sav
number 51, AF and AM will con 
duct grave.slde servlce.s wltl) com 
mittal at Lakevlew Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Stewart 
Jackson, R. V. “Jack" White, R. 
F. “Cappy" Raikos, Wlllipjti‘Mc­
Culloch, Nell McElroy and Fred 
Kay. '
Penticton Funeral Chapel In 
charge of arrkngomont.s.
Statue of Liberty in New York | 
harbor holds ^ a torch in her up­
raised right hand, the Declaration 
of Independence : ifi her left' and 
has the broken chains pf tyranny 
at her feet.
Canada.hadl433 airports in op­
erations at the Start of 1954, or 
IS: more than a^^ear .earlier.
How Christicin Sclehce Heajs
‘‘A Proof that Pmyer
.yv:
ckoVSunday
(Opposite the Uniteid Church) 
open for business at new location
Monday^ jan. 10th
Busincisssrien, Hotel, Motel and Cafe 
Operators are invited tQ inspect 
our stock of:
—7-Floor M.a.intenonce Supplies 
——Qla^ssy/ore. Dishes, Fldtwdre, Linens 
—Waitress UniforiTvs, Men,’s White 
Jackets and Pants ^ ’
-----Deodordrits a^n^ Diserifectqnts^ 
—Janitor’s Supplies
A. G. SCHELL, Proprietor











ACCESSORIES AT K. ,)u«'ltN(m -7— 703 CircoliNlrtu
HUNT MOTORS IN TOWN. , Is ot IheLTD.Ohryaler-tlymouth-Far^ Dealers f488 Main Phono 8904 HI-LITE ORIIL11. l‘rU'1-— WW ailu-Hu Avo. 128 Front St. Phono 8100
Phono 4280
Vernoiiites70-69
Penticton Crannn'8 OmognBl 
solidified their ihold on second 
place In the Interior Ba*skotbaIl 
league as they edged the Vernon | 
Lakers 70-69 Ini Vernon on Wed­
nesday night. •
Vernon, started out fast and] 
ran up a 7-0 load, but tho Ome­
gas fought back and by half time I 
wore ahead 37-25. Tho locals hold 
onto their lend until tho dying I 
mlnuto.s when Vernon pressed and ] 
closed tho gap to ono point when 
llmo ran out.
Bill Roth was tho big gun for 
the homo town team as ho rack­
ed up 30 points to lend all scorers. 
Bill Rnptls and Tod Bowsflold led I 
the .PentIcion onslaught ns thoy| 
scored 20 and. 18 points respec­
tively. Earl Pearson and Lloyd I 
Burgart also looked sharp for the 
Penticton team with 9 nploeo. For 
Vernon, Coco Clark htwl 15 nnd| 
BIll Gray had 12.
Make Your Own FutureDon’t Wftit for luck. I-ct our biialnofut winrscH help you will lilBlior paying Jobs. Seo .u» today for froo eoiinsolllng.
II, Krthlnii — tOI AU'XiiiMitT







You try opr service you'll al­
ways let us care for your 
wardrobe. Wo loHe a per­
sonal interest In , every Item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
You( complete satisfaction 
moans evorylhlnjoi to us.
n, (Curb ) C<m — 401 W<'it(inliiH(or W.
STAR CLEANERS
475 Main Phono 4341
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad in which 




lilddert/dn these ads each week. wUI be the nanTOR^rid 
addresses of people residing In the Penticton^ district;. 
Is YOUR name here ^ this week? H so, clip the ad. Iiii 
which.' your name appears and present It to the store 
or business advertl^jcd, you will rccelvo free passes to 
the Capitol Theatre. AILpasses arc subject to govovli- 
lucbt ainu.soment tax payobUrut l)(>x office.
Pqsscs Must Be Picked Up Within On©
All passes arc presented witli the compliments of ttie 
, -AdvertWers and the Gapltol Theatre.
TONIGHT and SATURDAY, January 7 and 8
iDoiiNWaynIe (SiAiiii'D'RBvpR [David [Drian 






Pontieion Vees lead the OSAHL) 
In total assists with 222, followed 
by Vernon with 195, Kelowna 




Ji. nwiillHir — Nnrumnin On.
To Toko Homo or oat 
on the promises go to
LBVE’S LSNGK





By building up your wnirdrob(} 
with a tailored tn measured 
suit. With us you are moa- 




Altaratloni Expertly Oohe 
Phono 8080 12 Wndo Ave. B.
,1. .1, OlliNoii 114 EclilmriH W.
You Just Can’t Beat
PHTiTON HERALD
# the cost is only 3c per word 
# If you want to buy; sell, rent or trade
PHONE 4002 ■ PENTICTON HERALD
e Romember . . . deadline for clafslfiods is 10 a.m. on 
the morning of publleallon.
Page Four THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7,1955
Published every MONDAY, WEDNE5D/^|^d
Classified Advertising
- Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One iine, . one inser­
tion   —..........15 c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ....—.. 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
t Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ................. 1... 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 6dc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication^
Telephones: General Office. 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.




Authorize as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. e. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
.Hastings St.
roR SALE
MANURE, and two wheels with 
825 tires, also set of chains. Chris 
Radies, RR 1, Oliver, B.C. 2-4
HOUSE for sale. Phone 3574, call 
509 Paplneau; St. 2-tf
Retail business, est. 20 yrs.« 
Steady turnover, high profit lines. 
Owner reth-ing, average profit 
$6,000 to $8,000. Only $10,000'';fpr 
stock. Building and ^ suite on 




10 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... $195. 
14 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... $225. 
•
Brand new Demonstrators —
7 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... $285. 
9 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... $349.
General Electric equipped — 5- 
Year Guarantee. January stock 
clearance. Do not delay — Phone 
: '^.W. 1711 collect, or write. P.O. 
Box 670 New Westminster, B.C.
1-2
DEATHS
HUNT — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on January 6th, 
1955, Wilson Hunt, aged 53 
years. Formerly of Skaha Lake. 
Survived by his loving wife Phy­
llis. two daughters, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Gayle, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
and Miss Rhona Leigh Hunt of 
Vancouver, one brother Fran­
cis in England, and one sister 
Mrs. W. H. Waters, Vancouver, 
B.C. Funeral services will be 
held from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Saturday, January 8th, 
.at 2.00 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal Lake- 
view cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel in care of arrange 
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V 
y Carberry directors.
LOW — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on January 4th, 
1955, Low Hung. Pan aged 74 
years. Survived by one brother. 
Low ■ Yuen, Merritt, B.C. Fun­
eral services were held from Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Friday, 
January 7th, at 2.00. p.m. Can­
on A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Committal Lakeview cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
■directors. - ^
FOR RENT
ROOM or board and room for 
gentleman.' 526 Ellis St., Phone 
4939. 1-2
TWO rooms, hot water heat, $5.00 
per week. Phone 3384. ,1-2
FOUR room modern house oh Ed­
na Ave. Phone 8-2352. 1-3
TWO room furnished housekeep­
ing suite, private entrance, non- 
drinkers. 114 Cossar Ave. 1-2
NICE clean housekeeping rooms, 
by day or month. 1003 Main St.
1-tf
FOR SALE
PANEL deliveries, 3 to choose 
from, $250 and up. Easy terms. 
Howard and White Motors, 496 
Main St. Phone 5666.
WINE Chester-bed ancj chair $45 
Phone 3730.. 1-tf
TWO dozen young budgies at 
$2;0() each. 409 Young, St. Phone 
4251. , 'i - 1-5
UNFURNISHED large three 
room suite with bath, central,
689 Ellis St. 68-2
PIC-TURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. ' 63-13-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedrooih, 
oil heat, electric rangette and 
frig. ■ Reasonable. Phone 3l99.' 
Quadra Auto Court. . 55-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial t|^uipment /Company, au 
thprized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, ■Penticton. Dial 2839, 
■V '17-tf
CARD OF THANKS
CONLEY , — We wish to ex­
press bur sincere thanks to our 
many kind friends and neighbors 
for theii’ kindness and tokens of 
sympathy to- us in this hour of 
loneliness at the departure of our 
loving wife, daughter and sister. 
i'’''*YbUr'.'cardS‘add words of encour­
agement have, wb assure ■ ydd, 
rbeen greatly appreciated. And es-
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave., 57-13-tf
FOR SALE
GOOD News! Another shipment 
of 1955 Pontiacs just arrived. 
Howard and White Motors, 496 
Main‘St. Phone 5666.
* IT’S DANGEROUS ■
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around ou: smooth badly worn
/' rioN’T tAKE CHANGES! , 
Have those tires re-treaded now.
pecially do we thank Rev. and "We use only the finest- Firestone 
t: Mrs. Peehiand.aU the^ breth-! materials; and back every job 
j ten and. sisters 'at Bethel Taber- with a new tire guarantee, 
j 5 ■ hade who SO l.nobly .and freely’
, ; assisted. jUS in -the hour of be­
reavement. Our thanks also we 
extend to Mr. Pollock and his 
, assistants for their services in 
the funeral arrangements.
W. H. Conley, Rev. and Mrs.
Childerhose and family.
WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee an­
nounce ‘the marriage of their 
daughter, Frances Beryl, to Clar­
ence Bellmond, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.' Bellmond of Williams 
Lake,, B.C. The marriage took 
place at the home of the bride’s 
pai;ents, December 26th, 1954. 
Rev. Erne.st Rands officiated.
FOR RENT
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-13-tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now’for family. Mount Chapalta 
Auto ’Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex typo cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric Htovo.s, frig., cent raV hot 
water heating, all .supplied. Win­
ter rales less ihun ront of four 
room house. Phone 4221. ,46-tf
—HFVERUOY IimiL ’ 
Accommodation In tho heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo thke care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available, ’relevlslon in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. IMiono GOGH. 48-tf
WE RENT
MOVIE PRO.IEC'rORS 
8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 ram 
slide proJcblors. Stocks Camera 
grap. 63-13-tf
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
'558 EllKs St. Phono 3643. Sl-lf
TWO room p.-irdy furnished suite. 
No children. 783 Winnipeg St.
CABIN $37,.50 iior montin one for 
$.5.65 per week, both liK-liidirig 
light, water, fuel. Mountain View 
Auto Court, Phone 3639. 2-3
NICE room In quiet hoinel Phone 
3409, gentleman preferred. 2-3
FULLY fnrnished house fm' 
rent. Phono 2930.
, oirCmi''fboaFWer?vt^^^^^^^




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ll-tf
delicious apples, $2;00 per 
box, bring your own container, 
Phone 3543. ' 63-tf
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. ..Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band 
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks.* DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
LOOKING for a house? See this 
one — almost new, close in, four 
rooms and utility, full basement’, 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tUed kitchen and bathf 
Very attractive, reasonable price. 
Call owner 3574. 46-tf






100 Front St. Pontlclon, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmobllo 
Chov, Trucks
60-13
TWO bedroom N.H.A, home In 
new sub-dlvIslon, nulomallc heat, 
nice view lot. Phono 3984. l-lf
GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more—- Why take less ? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or 'write:
Howard & White Mtotors Ltd 
2 phones to serve you —- 5666 
and 5628. f 50-13
HUNTING, pups, cross between 
German- Weimararier j/ahd, Gold­
en, Retriever. U. Schihz, Phone 
2440. : : ; ^ 50-tf
i ’VENETIAN BLmDS "
The finest inall types of Vene 
tian Blinds. We measure and in 
stall; Phon^ 3036. ' ,
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-
- Asphalt Shiqgles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney; B.P. &; J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
•■^..■ITD., ■■■"■'
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
‘ 52-13
USED CAR SALE at Howard anc 
White Motors. Prices slashed to 
sell. Term to responsible parties 
We need room for new Pontiacs 
496 Main St. Phone 5666.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories' for all Genera 
Motors;,bars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Diar 5628 or 5666, Howard anc 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St 
■ • , ;• ■ ■ 59-13
BRIGHTEN yoiur home for the 
festive season. A wonderful selec 
tlon of .fipe quality lamps. Mod 
ern, classic, traditional, plastic or 
bullet stylos. All colours, reason 
ably priced, j
GUERARDiS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
64
GOOD WILL USED Cars ant 
Trucks, nil makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone.s lo servo you — .5666 
and 5628. 59.13
ELE(3TRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
ploto sorvlcb with parts for 
makes always In stock, t.... 
Groycll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
“1357.
NEW 1955 Pontiacs with 145 H.P. 
6 cylinder motor. DoHvored In 
Pcntlcion i wmploto with air con­
dition unit, ns low as $2396. 23 
models to ('hooso from. Howard 
and Whlto Motors, 496 Main St., 
Phono 5666.
OR TRADE, 1949 Mercury 3 ton 
tandem drive truck, has logging 
bunks and flat deck. Will accept 
good ear, lumber or land In trade. 
Phono 3777. 2-^
FOR SALK OR ’I'RADE™' 
I’D 18 . Blade winch 
TD 14 • Blade winch 
TD 9 • Blade winch 
D4 • Blade winch 
D1 ■ blade 
TD 6 . winch 
TD 0 . Bare 
Cat ”30” good simple 




After phone 5525 or 4935,
2-tf
SPECIAL/on Bod Lounges, smart 
colours, lolcoly.styles. Priced from 
$69.50 up.' Largo selection of cov­
ers, double spring construction 
GUEttARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 383
* 64-tf
WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER Wanted, phone 
2473 or write Box M-^l Penticton 
Herald. 1.4
WE are accepting applications 
now for February 1955 operation, 
to one individual who can handle a 
CHOCOLATE BAR FRANCHISE 
We will have 25 retail outlets op­
erating every day and selling a' 
variety of branded well, known 
chocolate bars, on pleasant loca­
tions and surroundings. No help 
required, ' this is a permanent 
business with a permanent week­
ly income assured. Terms avail­
able. Small investment. For con­
ference write to Frybury Mills 
Co. 1176 Sherbrooke St. West, 
Montreal, Que., , , 1-7
FOR sale or Trade: 480 acres, all 
or part. Tractor TD35, belt pulley, 
one portable sawmill, one winch. 
Phone 5058. 1-2
RELIABLE middle-aged man 
wants general cleaning and jan­
itor work, thirty years experi­
ence,- rdtes reasonable. R. Peck,’ 
48 Westminster Ave. East. 1-13-tf
AGENTS USTINGS
EXCEP-nONAL BUY 
6 room modern home, 3' bed­
rooms, part basement, stucco, 
plastered, garage, .large lot. Only 
4 blocks from city centre. Don’t 
miss this at $58(J0.
For Orchards, auto courts, 
ranches, homes, large or small; 
also insurance at attractive 
rates contact:
J.W.'LAWRENCE 
. Real Estate & Insurance . 
322 Main St; ' ' ' • ■ Phone 3867
Overtime'Winner As 
Fitkers Nip Oanueks 4-3 At Vernern
's Stock
WHEELCHAIR, wanted for 12- 
year-old. J. V. Wilson, Nai'amata.
1-3
QUALIFIED nurse desires posi­
tion as receptionist in doctors’ 
office, reference if desired. Box 
D-1 Penticton Herald. 1-3
USED CAR specials 
15 to choose from, winterized and 
ready to go at Howard and White 
Motors, 496 Main St. Phone 5666.
ACRE level orchai'd, modern 3 
>edrooni bungalow, livingroom 
16'x24', 2 car garage, sprinklers, 
247 . apples, 43 cherries, 34 apri­
cots, 68 pears, 90 peaches, paved 
road. Taxes $162.00, income $42,00 
to $6400. Price $20,000. Phone 
5247 Summerlahd. 1-3
APPLICATIONS are now being 
accepted-for an opening with a 




I'o serve many retail accounts in 
your area. Small investment, 
with suitable terms to pay bal­
ance in 3 years. For conference 
write to Frybury Mills Co. 1176 
Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal, 
Que. . 1-7
OIL furnace complete with con­
trols, 110 feet of rectangular 
ducts, distribution, filter boxes, 
500 gal. tank $350.00. Phone 2897 
West Summerland. 1-4
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific PifJb & Flume. 67-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
52-13
1953 DODGE De-Luxe sedan, ra 
dio and air. , conditioner only 
$1850 at Howard and Wliite Mo­
tors, 496 Main St. Phone 5666






NETTED GEMS potatoes for sale 
in- ton; (Tots, 10() or 50 pound 
sdc^. “‘Arm^tphg' 373^ or vyrite 
Cheral. llarley, RR 3, Armrtrbng,
B.C.;:'::.■? ■: , :';60-tf
TRY pur ' . famous mixture of 
TIGER BRK^UE'TTES and DIP­
LOMAT CCIEBLE selling for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Phone 3054. 39-tf
DID -you know you can save 
many dollars by visiting our used 
appliance department. Every­
thing reconditioned and guaran 
teed. It will pay you to see us 
now!
; BETTS ELECTRIC LTl5.
275 Main St. Phone 4322
47-tf
1950 AUSTIN A.40 Sedan. Miles 
of carefree driving. Sale price 
.$495.00 at Howard and White 
Motors, 496 ,Main St. Phone 5666
WANTED
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work­
manship, experienced painter, 
Phone 4397. 40-tf
BOY under 20 for general Inside 
work. Apply In own handwriting, 
stating ago. Box E-6C Penticton 
Herald. 66-2
TIGER BRIQUETFES from tho 
famous Luscar mines selling for 
only $n.00 per ton out of tho 
car. Exlcluslvo agent, Bassott's 
Tran.sfec. Dial 3054. 39-tf
OR TIRADE Dealers In all 
typos o)f used oqulpmonl; Mill, 
Mine aind Logging Supplies; now 
and UH|i>d wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; olinln, stool pinto 
ainj sliApos. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., ^0 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Pfiiono Pucllle 6357 32-tf
YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer N. 
G. Swajnson. Phono 4023. 63-13
1st' Mortgage for three years 
at 7% $3500 on good orchard and 
houac. Wiut offers? PIwuo 5525
2-tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
In as a permanent homo If doslr 
able lo care for three chllUj'on 
Apply Box B-60 Penticton Her 
old.
PICTURE Iramlng expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13-lf
—^
Require 25 acres orchard, closo 
In, with modern homo or sullablo 
building site. No agents. Box 
L68, Penticton Herald. 68-t
EXPERIENCED woman dosIroH 
housework by the hour. /Phono 
4397. *’ 1.2
REFINED old gent requires one 
or two warm housekeeping 
rooms, low renC, Have bedroom 
furniture If nocossnry. By Janu 
ary 1.5lh. Replies to Apt, 3 
1472 Charles St. Vancouver 6, B.C
2-3
GOOD homos wanied for throe 
Persian kltldns,' Phono 28-10.
1’OP Market prices paid for scrap 
h’on, stool, bi’asB, copper, lca( 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,' 250 Prior St, Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-t
motel agreement of salo, valuec 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penllclon 
Herald, 58-13
WANTED to rent Immediately 
two bcslruum Uumo, ceiitrally 
located. Phone 5217* 1-3
WANTED from owner outside 
city limits, half to 1 acre, 2 or 3 
room house, (water essential) for 
cash. J. A. McCance, Box 3, Stan- 
ey Park, Vancouver, B.C. 1-2
PERSONALS
HERE’S A BUY .
5 r. home, 2 b.r, large l.r. kitchen 
with dining area,, utility r. well 
furnished/ stucco, Duroid roof, 
good lot, garage. Will sell with­
out furniture, rents for $60 per 
month. Full'price $5450 only $1800 
to handle.
. TO TRADE
4 r. house close to schools, will 
trade on a 10 acre orchard.
. Phone 2750 -
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
364 Main St. Penticton
FOR RENT 
5 room modern home, furnace, 
fireplace, garage, $65 per month.
190 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 
15 acres in orchard, equipped 
with machinery, . modern large 
home and cabin, consider home 
and some cash as down payment 
Price $16,800.
A BUSINESS BLOCK IN CITY 
C^tral location, accept a home 
as part payment, price $12,000.
See us for your choice of homes.
HIGKSON REAL ESTATE^.
& INSURANCE 














MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdress­
ing at Brodie’s. Marcelling a 
specialty. For appointment dial 
4118. 54-13
172.18%
INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share , of 15 leading 
industries can be yours 
. for as little as $5.00
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
PERSONAL 
Have yoii a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, hiusic and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 
be glad to assist in any way pos­
sible.
^ ' CLIFF GREYELL 
audiologist 
384 Main Street Phone 4303
65-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. , ' 46-13-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
is a positive ahd. permanent re 
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box ”X” Herald
■ 49-tf
COMING EVENTS
PENTICTON Business ahd Pro­
fessional Women’s Club afternoon 
tea and shlfa of homocooking. Sat 
urday, January 35tli. 3:00 to 5:30 
p.m. Legion Hall. Admission 50c.
2-5
REV. Chas. E. Batzold will speak 
on tho subject “Priussia-Russlu- 
Last Chance” Friday, Jan, 14lh at 
8:00 p.m. Prince (Charles Hotel. 
Auspices B.I. Ass'n.
THip annuui meeting of tho Con 
tval Welfare Committee will bo 
held Thur.sday, January 27th nt 
7:30 p.m. in a cla.s.s room nt Pen­
ticton High School. Ro|)ro.sontn 
llvos' from nil organlzjitlons and 
all InlorosttHl citizens are rcquosl 
ed to attend.
PENTICTON Brotherhood of Cur- 
ponlors and Sawmill Workers > 
All momlioi'H of Iho Jibovo are re­
quested to attend Iho next moot­
ing, January Hlh In the lOOF 
Hull. Business pro.sonlnllon,
WHIST Drive ;by Oddfeljowo, 
Wodno.sMay, January I2th at 8:00 
p.m. In Oddfellows Mall. Adrhl.s 
slon .50e. Good prizes. 2-4
THE St, Andrew’s Presbylorinn 
Church Ladles Aid Blrthday'Tca 
Saturday, May 28lh, at 3 p.m 
In tho Church Hall,
FOUNdT'Car'chiihiH "oir Nlckc 
Pluto road on December 291 li 
Phono 4605. J..2









will be at 311 Main St.-, 
{office of Dr, Mclver above 
Pauls Hdwe)
Phone 2838
















Van Tor :......    .435
Yank. Princ....... . .73
MINES
Beaverlodge ..........  .49
Bralorne .......... 2.80
Cdn. Colleries .......... 9.25
Cariboo Gold Q.......  .77
-Estella ...................... .12
Giant Mascot ........... .54
Granby ..................  11.25
High. Bell ................... 42










Bell Tel.......... ............   451/2
Braz. Trac....................
B.A. Oil ....... ;.............,28!4
B.C. Fores't .......... SYa
B.C. Power ......... ........
B.C. Tel. ....................
Consol. Smelt, .....  29%













Porti’ait studio . ; , 
Commercial Photography , ’ 
Photo Finishing, , . 
Artist Supplies ' ‘




Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
tl
CLIFF j(5GREYELLft
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 33-10
Campbell/ Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building ““ 
212 Main St. - Telephone-2836
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Ac(!Ouiitants & Auditors 





E. O. WOOD, B,C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
'ELECTRIC BLUEP^dhlTlNb 
Room 8.- Bd. of Tra^e BMg. 




Homo* Builneii or Office 
Phono 5766




Coal - Wood •• Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 































•JK VERNON —^ Kelowna Packers! 
moved to within one point of' 
second place: in the tight OSAHL ! 
race .here: last night by taking} 
a well deserved 4-3 overtime vie-1 
tory over Vernon Canadians. | 
Mike Durban wa.s the star for | 
the Packers, sliding the winner! 
under Hal Gordon at 4:21 of 
exti’a period after being sent 
by Ken Booth. ^ j
Canadians spotted Packer.s 2-0! 
and 3-1 leads before rallying for] 
two within 84 seconds midway] 
through the third to force the! 
overtime. ■ "j
Durban picked up two goals! 
and an assist while Don Gulley,] 
back in action for the first time] 
after a long layoff, made hi.s‘ 
presence felt with a goal and! 
an assist.
Bill Swarbrick scored tlie other! 
Packer goal while Tom Stecyk,-' 
Willie Schmidt and George Agar i 
netted for the losers. |
Vernon licld a 35-34 shot ad- } 
vantage over the 70 minutes. j 
First period — 1, Kelowna. ! 
Dui'ban (Booth, Chalmeis) 18:27.] 
Penalties — McLeod, La veil,: 
King, Schal, Middleton. i
Second Period — 2, Kelowna,' 
Gulley (Chalmers) 7:02; 3, Ver­
non. Steeyk (Bidoskii 19:05. 
Penalties — King, Sch.-ii. ;
Third Period — 4. Kelowna,-;! 
Swarbrick (Cullcy) 3:52; 5. Ver­
non, Schmidt (Roche, Agar) 
12:03; 6, Vernon, Agar, unassist-, 
ed 13:27.
Penalties, Blair (rni.sconduct), 
Swarbrick, Hanson, Bidoski.
Overtime period — 7, Kelowna, 
Durban (Chalmers, Booth) 4:21. 
Penalties, Lalonde.
Funeral Services 
For Hung Pdh Low
Funeral services' were held thi.s 
afterndon for Low Hung Pan who 
j)assed away in Penticton Hospi­
tal Tuesday, age 74 years.
He is . survived by a, brother. 
Low; Yuen;' ofMerritt. V.. ,v
Funeral /services were '"Held 
from Penticton .Funeral Chapel 
with Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing, Committal at Lakeview Cem­
etery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
FLOWER OF, WEEK
Lorn Eliot was awarded Monty’s 
flower' of the week at the regular 
meeting, of Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, held last 
night. ; It ' was In recognition of 
his work during the annual “get 
out the vote and light up for 
Christmas” campaigns.
NARAMATA /• •
Mr. and Mrs, H; A. Partridge 
arrived home on Tuesday after 
accompt^nylng their • daughters, 
the Misses Joyce and Rosemary 
Partridge to Vancouver where 
they will enter vocational school 
and later the Vancouver General 
Hospital for additional training. 
Mr. and Mrs. Partridge visited 
briefly with tho 'latter’s sister, 
Mrs. William Hallowln, at Camp­
bell River prior to returning 
home. Mrs. Hallowln, who ac­
companied them to tho Okan­
agan Is currently visiting her 
I mother, Mrs. J. Lnngridgo, In 
Penticton, before coming to 'vis­
it In Naramata.D * D
Miss Joan Ure, of Kuledon, 
and Mls.s Eileen Garland, of Pen­
ticton wore honored guests when 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gi Herbert were 
dinner hosts on Wednesday, De­
cember 29.
/ 157*2% increase 
from May 1949 to 
Oct 1954 with 
dlvlidends reinvested 
at asset value
recommend His monthly purchaseor these shares.,* 
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth





Sedan. One owner. Like new, 
Overdrive, radio,' air 1 ■fQC 
cond. Guaranteed Jl X
1953 PONTIAC SEDAN
Custom radio, air 170R 
cond. Guaranteed ...... JLXC/iJ
1951 METEOR SEDAN
SJmwroom condition
1950 DODGE 2 DOOR
Comp, overhauled 1 AC! I 
guaranteed .........   JLJL^iJl
1947 FpRD SEDAN
in perfect running order CAC! 
Guaranteed ...............  VTIiJ
38 DODGE ..........  $1G5
37 CHEVROLET ...  ....... $7$
39 CHEV COUPE .. $1951
Hunt Motors Ltd.





Control Board or tho Covornmout of British Columbia.
Make It A Truly HAPPY NEW YEAR
NOW
by joininy ono or more of tho splendid courses oKwred for
YOUR benefit by
The Penticton Night School
Square Dancing - Keep Fit • Drama • (j^'cluvsti'a ■ Vuoil MuhIc 
Ceramics • Sewing - ’rynlng • Bookkeeping - Milllnmy 
Woodworking . English - French - SpanKsli - Painthig - Elc, 
For Information Phono Director 2G4’7 weekdays 4 to 5 p.m.
PENTICTON DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD
r 't-'




See where the Vees need only win their eight remaining homb 
games, plus two away from home tilts, to clincn,first place -— and 
their third straight OSAHL title. Not that we ever doubted they 
cyuld do it, but it s sort of nice to put down in black and white.
When the season is over we will probably look back oh it as 
one a good'deal tougher and more evenly balanced than the 1953-54 
one. The season is by no means over, and anything can happen.
It’s fairly obvious though, that the air space between first and last 
place is a good deal smaller than it was last season . . . even though 
the first and second.plac,e teams have added considerable strength 
to their respective ranks. ' . . ’
\ Should be a rous'er of a race in the home stretch — which 
means from now on in. Kamloops Is coming along like a house on 
fire, and Vernon has a lot oi kictc left, despite recent indications to 
the contrary. And Kelowna has enough of the opportunist style 
oomph to make it'a possible second-place finisher.
It’s far enough away from the end of the season now so that, 
c«me February U, people will probably forget the words of wisdom 
Retorts is issuing forth at this moment. So v^e shall now go out on 
a limb and pull a New Year’s crystal ball stunt and pick the order 
in which we believe the OSAHL teams will finish; ;
Flr.st place, Penticton Vees. Around seven points ;^hind, 
Vernon Canadians. Breathing down the Canuck^ heck wlU be 
Kainlpops rugged Klks, and drawing up the roar but quite witliln
hailing distance will come the Kelowna Packers.
The point of all this prognosticating . .? None at all, really, 
ekeept that if that’s the way things turn out we can say “Thd'fe you 
are,” And, as we said before, if things turn out quite differently we 
hope that; by the last game of the season everybody will have for­
gotten, about It. ' V- ; ' 1
^ -k ★ , V ^ 'a ' ''I
Things are finally starting to sort of move along at a sluggish 
pace as regard^ the World Hockey tournarnent arrangements and 
f news about same. It would very much appear as if the only places 
^in the least bit interested in whole affair are'the city .of Penticton 
and the Continent of Europe. Oh, there’s the odd remark about the 
thing in the odd .B.C. pewspaper, now'and then. There have been 
two or three articles in the coast papers recently. But pii . the whole 
everybody is treating this Vees to Europe deal with rio mor^ interest 
than Georg I Malenkov has in my wife’s bid' brovvri: shoes..., .y
It is no iille prediction'we make when we thtpgs ,■
i going to be a lot different around this lieck of tlie \vo^s (mean*
I ing Canada) wheq the World tourney gets under way. There
an all time record of at least 17 entries taking part in thev^ffalr, 
and for the first time the championship is taking on morp th^
: just the air of “special entertainment”. ^ ^ ^
We predict that 1954 and.1955 will turn out/to hbyeAbre^ 
big turning points in the meaning and importance bf this puck jam- 
' boree of the nations. Hockey calibre ;s 'irnproving^qt A tmiflegate 
;^acrosithe Atlantic, and tliis writer Very muchvfears that ip fiye: or 
i six years the best amateur team from; Canada ‘ wiir pot he good 
enough to tangle,with the best,in Europe . .. .
hockey on a big scale over there (Engia,rid already .does tbya-ceH 
»extent,\we understand). • ^ V y,vV
Now that Bill Warwick has'his 100th pS-^HL 
: goal under hls arm (and we .forgot^to congratulate j^ la^: Wednes- 
V day. Bill — so, CONGRATULATIONS!!H things ^buid be ysljg^y 
1 ^different wiien the’Vees’ forward flash is iparkedfin .front ofythat
!v^nemy goal; ’twaS a tough psycliQiogical ]iurdle tbyhurd|^:ythat, but
l*?;it’s'' all over now. We expect to see some changes frbm;now bh . in 
Iti^itetti in the official; staftistics list reining,';“Most'H^ 
■^.Warwick (4)”. '•o.;', -
Thei*e’ll lie ia hot time ih 
the old arenp tonight. The 
Vees may be: in . fir^ pWcc 
in th'e OSAHIi stahdiiigs, but 
when the rampant Kamloops 
Elks* PUSk-eater^ rokr into 
town tonight :aty 8 i,p.ni. to 
open' a’ home-^and-home se- 
I ries>; the Allkri :Cup champs' 
collective bheks will be up
K;:*:*,..! aghinst the'Wall.
<The Elks are currently the hot­
test, thing in the Okanagan-and- 
environs, having chalked up a 
sensational five-game unbeaten 
streak that has pulled them into 
a second place tie with the coolec 
off Vernon Canadians.
Not only that, but the norij^ 
cm outfit right now is on the
FRANKFURT (BUP) — 
The Soviets are fully deter­
mined to •retain , their ice 
hockey world championship 
in the 1955 world tourna­
ment in We.st Permany.
Nikolai Korotkov president of 
the Soviet ice hockey section -- 
the equivalent to a western ice- 
hockey association — accom­
panied the ‘ Dynamo, of Moscow 
ice hockey squad during their 
recent tbur of West Germany. 
He said the Russians weren’t 
worried a'bit.
The Dynamo sextette, on which 
there 'were several members of 
the 1954 Russian world champion 
ship , outfit, was the star atti-ac 
tiort at the international “Velvet 
and Silk Cup” tournament earlier 
this winter, which was the cur­
tain raiser of the 1954-55 ice 
hockey season in this country.
It wa.s for tho first time in the 
post-war period that a Sovtet 
ice hockey squad has appeared in 
West Germany.
• Dining their stay here the 
Soviet lee hockey boss told 
newsmen, “we are determined 
to retain the Ice hockey world 
championship next year. I do . 
not want to elaborate on our 
or other teams’ chances in the 
1955 tournament, because it 
is still too early to talk about 
this. Our goal is to win again 
thelce hockey championships 
of the world. That,is all.”
■ At present there are no indoor 
ice stadiums in the'Soviet Union, 
Continued on Page Six)
Tomorrow night in the Pen*' 
tlcton ■ High School Gym the 
Pen Hi Lakers will ^ay the 
South Okanagan Cire,en Hor­
nets in - their second league 
basketball, game starting , at 9 , 
p.m., In tlie .prelimlna,ries fhe 
Oliver Horhettes arid senior B 
boys team will play -the : Pen 
Hi Lakettos ahd local senior .B, 
bbys in two exhibition garnes,; 
starting at 6:30. • ■
,. Increasing interest is being shown around Penticton In 
tlie rapidly approaching zonal curling playdowns, to be staged 
in the Granite Club rink January, 15 and 1(5. Some of the 
curlers in the province will be seen in action these days, as rqCkif^,^f4(^0t'!M 
heavers from as far away as Revolstoke, Golden. Kamloc)^f^|^|^||||^
: and Ospyoo§ — aft, part of curling zone 5 ■— will be on'harid|?M||p||i,
: to-participate in the'important .playdowns. I' / ipip|ilS|li:|
v The three top. rinks at this competition will be zone 
representatives at the Provincial ’spiel to be’held at Ktimloop^igT ’’'
February 7. The winning rink at Kamloops will then cari^gj ....
. the B.C.'colors into the Dominion Championship; the McDo]|^^|^^^gl 
ald.Briar, to be held early this spring iri Regina. ■ •
The hopes of Penticton will rest on three as yet uri^ 
selected rinks at the zonal tourney he^e next week.
As soon as the top trio have been determined, which 
should be some time this weekend, the Granite Club reps will 
start preparing for the fir.st ^crious inter-club play in the clfy s 
sports history.
• i 2--- - - - - - - - - - - - —
■ Dick .Warwick, Vees’ light* 
nlng*skatlng centreman, will 
be sitting it out on the side­
lines ag^ tonight as his 
team-mates battle the Elks 
at Penticton’s Memorial are­
na. 'The shoulder separation 
Dick' suffered .Boxlhg*I?ay 
will qiiite imssibiy keop kim 
off the Vees*; line-up. for the 
rest pf the month. He was 're­
leased - from hospital. a few 
days ago and will be piit 
there tonight rooting for: the 
home team‘like every other 
/ Joe Fan—- Only difference 
is that his right arm ;and 
shoulder will be wrapped up 
In a big, tight sling.
biggest goal-scoring binge pf any 
club this season, having potted 
33 tallies in its last five appear-
- NEW VVESTMINSTER’— (BUP) — Doug Grim.ston of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association today picked the Pen­
ticton Vees to win the world liockey championship in -Germany
' next month. . ^ / , „ „ , ■ ^,"I think the Vees are going to do very well, he said. We 
. went out lo pick the .best available team in the country, and I 
‘ think we’ve done just that.”
Grinrriston said the CA.HA was
iasoh
determined to make up for last, 
year’s fiasco in which the Toron­
to Lyndhurste lost t6 the Moscow 
Dynairips at Stqckholm, Sweden.
“We didnT even know the Rus­
sians had a team when we picked 
the Lyndhursts,” Grimston' ad­
mitted.
Since their return last ,
spring, the Lyndhursts failed 
‘ to win a game in their own 
league and have since dis-: 
banded. ■ -.
Grinmston estimated it would 
cost $25,000 to send the Vees to 
Europe. He . said the team ■would 
play exhibition games with RC- 





bring’you these reflections of the past in the 
day?Svhile they were busy “Growing with
\
Penticton Vees’ stPllar . gd^tender Ivan MCLiellarid silll- leads 
theleague in his own departmeht, as'he has'for most pf the OSAHLi 
season. ■ Official, league; statistics; issued ’this weekly statistjeiaft; Bob 
Giordano show that .McLPllanA last \veek lowered- his' goais^agaipst 
average by, .05 points.to., a loiy of 3.30. - . i ' i
The'Alian Cup Champs’ goplie 
■has .JbePn ’ showing- irnprovement 
j ail season. Star-Ung' off his first 
' few garnes with . ari average of 
over., four ’ 'goals allowed I per 
game, the able ru’oberrkicker has 
steadily lowered his average ^ to. 
the present level. vHe took over 
Itop • spot ’ fr^m ■Karriloops', husky 
Bootrier. Rodzinyak In lata , Nov- 
yember, and has ;, never looked
back..-since;- ;v
McLeliand will ' probably - iin-; 
prove- on his Sine performance 
over the' sea^h: by 'the
firiie '.he ' plkys . his last/ league 
gariie February ll. In ’;64 - games 
last- yekr^ McLeuand ailp^d 3^1^ 
go^s* pcr 'gamd, an ayerage i hp 
I' has consistently better^ i^ils sea;
■Up' to: game's* played last, weekend • Kairiioops’ /Rpdzlriy'ak Was in 
runner-up spot with;: a 3.47 average. Greatbst irriproyerinieitt fpri .thd 
week was-shown by .colorful Bob Lalonde of.;,the .PabkerS;;,^ 
brought Ills goalie' against average dowii .to 3.81 iaU: thp .way ftom 
'he 4.00 level.’ VernPn’s GordPn draws up the reap with 3,83. ,
ances . . . an average of about 
seven per game.
Nine points separate Vees 
and Elks right now, but 
chances are that tonight’s 
’ and tomorrow’s games will 
take oh the general character 
of play-off fhiuls. Slioiild the 
mahillners polish off the Vees 
twice, wliich is no imiwsslble 
feat Judging by the two 
teams’ recent playing records, 
they will pull to within a 
higltiy dangerous five points 
of flr.st place.
This is a la.st ditch effort by 
the Elks, as they have only 15 
games left this season, the same 
number as do the Vees. If they 
harbor any first place ambitions 
they must win tonight — and 
again tomorrow.
Penticton fans can rest assured 
that coach Grant Warwick and 
his Vees are well aware of this 
situation, and will be out to 
thwart any . such plans.
More important, however, 
is the situation of the Vees. 
They have exactly eight homo 
games left this season, includ­
ing tonight’s, and if they win 
; them all are assured of at 
■ least a second place finish for 
the season. One away-froni- f 
i honie ivin over Vernon, or 
i any two other away-from- 
hpme wins, and the Allan 
Cup champions will ^ the
; OSAHL title for the, third 
; season: ill a row.
‘ ’ That’s how important the rest 
of the Pentictonites’ hom^e g^^mes 
.are; , . . and how important is 
;this game here tonight,, which 
istarts: the yees’ final drive to- 
;wards the OSAHL title.
Defeat is (^t of the question:
Jan. 7—7 p.m. ~ Hack vs. 
ton; Sfhram vs. Odell; 
borland vs. Koenig; SaB _ 
vs. Zacour. ’ Ipkir
9 p.m. — Powers vs. CajCgMj p;
’Y', I
( ■''•'i ' 'I
Mather vs. Blbby; Bauer 
CAdy; Walls vs. Littlejoh||
Jan. 10 — 7 p.m. Lit ' “ 
vs. Parmley; Carson vs 
. Bibby vs. Wylie; Cady vsp 
France. -
9 p.m. -- Zacour vs.
Bolton vs. McGown;, OdelI^^i|||i 
Mather; Koenig vs. Mc^y|;
Jan. 11 — 7 p.m. Bearcro£l(ayi?4' 
Watson; Pauls vs: Me
Cranna vs. Yung; Carse'e^f'-^ ' I 
Sobchuk.
9 'p.m. — Johnson ys; Sand:^4
• Nichol vs. Hack; Battersbjlf' 
Schram; Swanson vs. OunlL 
land.
Jan. 12 — 7 p.m. — McLaugtmn| 
vs. Walls; Brittain vs. Povyers;},; 
McDonald vs Mather; Hines 
Bauer. -
9 p.m. — Koenig vs. LaFraripes 
Zacour vs. Parmley; B61tori*Vs| 
■Ellis; Odell vs: Wylie.'
Jan. 13 — 7 p.m. — Sbbchqkjvgig, 
Cumberland; Watson vs; SritS • 
ders; McKay vs. Hack; Yqng; 
vs. Schrani.- ■ " iiijl:: •
9 p.m. — McMurray vs. Cady rj ■ 
Dunn ys. Littlejohn; McC5b^( 
v.^. Carson: Mather, ys. BibbYJis ; t er v yj  
Jan. 14 —, 7 p.m. -r-^ Hines : vs;j
’s-;v
Nichol;): ‘
Swanson; McLaughlin yk johjV’| 
son; Brittain vs.
Donald vs. Battersby.
9 p.rn. — Curse vs.
Bearcroft vs.’ "Walls; Paul; 
Powers; Cranna vs; Mathe
,V Pentietbn
Troop Ship Oit 
tako Okanagan!
All who knew the Okan­
agan in former days 
have poignant memories 
of grand old SS Sica- : 
mous . beginning her 
service on the Lake as 
our main means of 
transportation in 1914, 
the colorful storn-whool- 
er served as passenger 
ship, troop ship and fi­
nally frult-frolghtor ply­
ing from ono end of 
Okanagan Lake lo the 
other. Today at her 
iournoy's end, she con- 
tlnuos to servo as a 
tourist attraction on Iho 
shoro of tho lake ,horo 
at Pontlclon, it Is not 
hard lo picture her a 
hustling, toaming. centro 
of activity — as shown 
above in our roflections 
of tho past when her 
arrival at tho dock at 
tho foot of Martin St. 
oxcilod Iho Intorost of 
tho wholo town.
rnnAY also Iho Ponllcton Dray and Express have many pleasant memories of years of service to Penticton and district 
expanding sorvlco of supplying quality fuels ond up to the moment trucking and fransport for tho districts homos,
businossos and Industry. Quality and Service ore oll-Imporlant at Pontlclon Dray and Express now as It has been down
through Iho years.
I. McLELLAND, Penticton .. 
S. RODZINYAK, Kamloops 
3. LALONDE, Kelowna ...........







While Penticton Vees’ league-leading onefitwo scoring punch 
of Bill Warwick and Jack MacDonald slowed down to a virtual 
stop Inst woelC coHcetlng but three points between them, big­
gest now aroUnd tho OSAHL as regards individual scoring tyas 
supplied by Kelowna's Middleton, Vernon's Schmidt and^Kam-
loops' Slater. ,
Those throe each hottorod their position, in the individual 
scoring race consldoraldy,'notably Jim Middleton, who collected 
seven points on throe goals, and four nsslsta to jump from 
olgl)lh to third in tlie league standlnfts. Ho'is currently tied 
for third with Vernon's George Agar. , , ,, ' ,
Sclimldl leaped into olglith spot from twelfth, picking dp 
five points, while Slater Is tho only neweoipor to the OSA 
HL's top do'zen by virtue ot five points that boosted him up 
five notches all the way from Llth. Worthy of note was the 
Honsiitlonnl scoring of Kamloops’ Lucchinl, who tallied seven 
points to hoist hlmsolf from 31st to 2’1th In the standings.
Top twelve scorers as at Inst wookond are:
INDIVIDUAL SCOUINO AND PENALTY RECORDS
NAMK team (IP C5 A Pts Pi
«. Warwick. Pontlclon .......... . 38 28 18 40 1
I. MacDonald, Penticton ............ . 37 H ^ 4J '
T. Middleton, Kelowna .'............. 32 16 22 38
1. Agnr. Vernon ..................... .31’ 12 26 38
D. Kllhurn, Penticton ......  38 17 20 3T
F. King, Vernon ...........    33 19 IT 30
3. Hrycluk, Kamloops ........ ,.... ...... 35 15 - 19 34
W. Schmidt, Vernon . ....... .......... 37 10 24 34
K. Booth, Kelowna ....  37 7 26
D. Sinter, Kandloops .................... 38 15 17 32
D. Culloy, Kelowna ...............    28 17 14 ^ 3^
,T, McIntyre, Penticton ................  38 I*
Jan. io — i p.m. — N. Battersby 
vs. M. Garberry; E. Goodfellow 
vs; Z. Ellis; A. Hill vs. A. Linn; 
R.V Carsbh vs. M. Johnson.
3 p.na;— I. Swann vs. L. Hugo;
JOhnston ys. D. Hines; G. 
McGown vs. M McArthur; E. 
MOKay vs. E. Odell. .
Jan^ 41 p.m. — R. Gumber- 
lahjlv vs. G. Gibbon; E. Mac- 
Lafen vs;, N. ; Swanson; M. 
Stefele vs. McLaughlin; G. Ma­
ther V)s.’ A. Troyer.
Jan. 13 — 1 p.m. — E. McKay vs. 
G. McGown; I. Swann vs. A*. 
Linn; N. Battersby vs. G. Ma­
ther; M. Garberry vs. N. Swan­
son.
3, p.m. — Z. Ellis vs. L. Hugo; 
M. Johnson vs. A. Troyer; G. 
Gibbon vs. M. Johnston; A. 
Hill vs. McLaughlin.
Jan. 14 — 1 p.m.v— E. Odell vs. 
M. Steele; E.rGoodlellow vs. R. 
Cumberland; R. Carson vs. M. 
MacArthur; E. IVlhcLarcn vs. 
D. Hliics.
Okanagan 'Senior Amipit4<| 
Hqckey ItBague’
Four players In the OSAHL 
have yet to receive penalties in 
league play. They are; Lucchinl 
and . Carlson (Kamloops), and 




: ' vertua' ■
Penticton Vees
Hockey tickets go on salo
at 0 a.ni. the day bbforo a 
game at Cliff Oro.volls, 384 
Main St. Hours 9-11 a.nV: 
and 12.80-5.80 p.in. Wed. 0 
to 12 nopn. Toloplionp 
4U5.
SAVE $25.00 SAVE$25J)0
ON A WARREN K. COOK SUIT DURING 
OUR JANUARY SALE
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main Bt Pentifltop







# Wood and 
Sawdust
& BtPRESS LTD
General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. - PHONE 2626
Peiilkton/B.G.
O Royalite Fuel 
& Furnace Oils
# Hauling





Beginning at 1 ;30 p.N). ;







Fun For Hockey 
Fans Of All Ages
MAGNETIC HOCKEY
Card Table Size. All parts can 7 QK 
be replaced from our stock .... ■
Call in and beat us at our own game
Tho Store That Service Built
Reki-Cocites llaniware
Phono 31b 351 Main St. Pontietdn
IliO-COATES RBO-COATES' - .REID-COATES, - RElD-COATEf
V'.,
I*aqe Six THE PENTICTON HtRALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1955
Civil Eng:iacer & Land ! •
' R. A. BARTON
^ Surveyor
P.O. Box Sfi Dial 553.3
r 384 Main Street
MAGNETOS
OenernOtk-N - Ktiirtcr DnltR - VtiKaRe 
Itt'RiiliillirN ovcrIiiiiilPd nnd (•iiiiranlvcd
Alan S. Bella Ltd.








T r e m e n>cl o u s irriprovements 
have been made ih both the dcr 
sign and .manufacture of wall- 
papers in the past five years.
Almost all wallpapers now have 
a washable finish.
You can use plenty of water, 
tooj with no fear of the paper 
peeling.
For walls that really have,^ to 
take it — such as in the nursery, 
kitchen, or bathroom, there are 
pla.stic-coate(l papers that can 
aqjtually be .scrubbed clean.
This coating of plastic is so 
tough that detergents or grease- 
removers like turpentine can 
'.safely be used.
With none of these new . wall­
papers, however, is beauty sacrl- 
hced to practicality. '
There is a wide variety of de­
lightful designs available.
There’s good news for the host 
of amateurs who like to do their 
own decorating. Modern wallpa­
per is ea.sy to hang.
Many of the .shags that used 
to make paperhanging an e.xpert’s 
job have been overcome in the 
last few years.
Perhaps the most important ex­
planation of the current wall- 
paper popularity is the style 
story. Designs are fresh, hew 
and crisp — above all, imagina 
live.
Textures include burlap finish, 
linen weaves, and in fact, almost 





|. Prices quoted for work in city] 
^ or anywhere in Province.
: Work Guaranteed. :
Reasonable Prices. ;






Alterations Free Estimates 
Phone 3606 Penticton
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
' of all descrlpBona 
Made In .Peiitictdn By
: Osbyobs Cement
''::.:'';^r'''Works;!'Ud;; ■'
See Tour Builder? Supply
■■.-'.Tpdayl':;';
j Out of town - customers may { 




F RAM IN G THE HOUSE:
&e. AM POCKET 
<b" OVERALL bEARiNG 
FOR bLAM WITH Vz Alt 







For A Quick And 
" Sdtisfaetbry Sale
'“'SEE '
Burteh & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phorte 4077





323 Vancouver Ave. **,9000104
LaMUtHTBP WOOD! BSAH
Laminated wood beams are usually constructed • by 
nailing together 2 by 8's, 2 by lO's or 2 by 12's. Plank 
ends are^butted and these joints are staggered so that 
ho joints iri adjacent rows are closer together than half 
the distance between spans. Use 4-ihch noils, two near 
the ends of each piqnk and the others staggered, top 
and bottom, with maximuth horizontal distance of 32 
inches between nails. V ’
©TOE NAILING © FACE NAILING
Finished By Houseiirii© AL ^
Buy or borrow a screw^riverrK
...Jerhnniral 












• Sash, Doors & Milivvork
• Office Furniture
• Store Fronts
• Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
336 Martin St. ' Phono 4118 
CONTRACT,DIVISION > 
1531 Fairvlew Rcl • JPhone 4146 {
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of, Carpets/ Linoleum,
• All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In CarpQt Laying and Sewing.
I Hardwood Floors, Old Floors I sanded and finished like ijew.
Phone 3892 or :i599.
"Expert Work Saves You 
' Money"
ing can be sanded and surface 
prepai:ed f(jr finishing immediate­
ly after application. Since it is 
actually, wood, it will take any 
type 'of .finishing materials ‘used 
On the other plywood surface; ' 
The popularity of television 
supper brings the need for added 
seats/ Many people are solving 
this with ottomans or stools made 
with a, square piece of plywood 
and four iron legs; On this goes 
a cushion of foam rubber, or if 
you have some old chesterfield 
cushions around, they’ll give the 
stool an expensive look. Of 
course these cushions should be 
covered with a fabric to blend 
with-your decor.
and you’re all set to make some 
smart wrought iron furniture .^so 
popular today. » ?
It is often referred to as 
“young” marrleds, contemporary, 
but career girls, bachelors and 
veterans of matrimony like it too.
Many of. the do-it-yourself 
pieces on sale are so simplified 
you can make a chair/ a-coffee 
table, a desk, bookshelves, stools 
and even high room dividers with 
a few turns of a screwdriver.
VARIETY IN' WOODS 
It’s now possible to get table 
tops in a number/of different 
types of wood yerieer,, includlrig 
birch, oak and mahogany. A^mold- 
Ing around the edge of these 
tops gives them a finished^^look.
Career girls and young married 
couples are making their own 
dining .sets these days too.
Marble slabs are very fashion-1 Question: I’ve 'fixed the web 
able for table tops.’ You could king at the bottom of an uphol 
put iron legs on n frame and set stered chair. It had pulled loose 
tho slab on top of it, should you and the springs- were beginning 
bo lucky enough to have ono to sag. It's only a couple of weeks 
around. since I fixed it, but tho webbing
EDGING FOR PLYWOOD does not seem to bo firm enough.
Tho unfinished edge of ply- i examined it and found that the 
wood planRs can bo hidden by a haOks are still firmly in place, 
wood tape applied to the edge kut there is too rhuch play in the 
without clamping, glueing or webbing. How do the upholsterers 
nailing. It is both hbat and'water get it sb tight'?
; ■ 1 J 1 Answer: Upholstovor.s m a k oThis, wood tape Plywood odg-1 ^.^bbing taut with a stroloh.
Although still frequently referred to ^ heaters, 
today’iS equipment for modern automobiles is a far cry 
from the early heaters which merely directed a blast of 
uncomfortably hot air at the feet of those in the front 
seat and circulated only stale air throughout the car.
REAL COMFORT ' y,i-------------——------------ ^
Now, with modern heating and 
ventilating systems, year-around 
driving is safer, more comfort­
able, and less hazardous to health 
than ever before. Genuine com­
fort is * possible with the new' 
equipment in ali kinds of driving 
weather.
With much of the new equip­
ment, heated fresh air, fresh air 
ventilation, and heavy-duty wind­
shield defrosting are within fin­
gertip reach by simply operated 
controls.
IJompactness and efficiency in 
heat transfer in those units are 
in part due to design suggestions 
originating with ; engineers oL a 
.supplier of fan blades and blower 
wheels to motor car manufactur­
ers for over 20 years. In fact,
.several of their “Vairified” air 
air impellers were developed ex­
pressly for the automotive indus- 
•try. . .
HOME COMFORTS
The new heating systems for 
automobiles are capable of, pro­
viding niany of the comforts of 
.home heating and are designed as 
an integral part of each auto­
mobile. Utilizing built-in duct 
systems, they draw fresh air into 
the car and distribute it uniform­
ly throughout the interior;; and 
independent controls allow for de­
frosting, heating, ventilating, or a 
combination of . the three, accord­
ing to weather conditions.
At the same time, srhoke, odors, 
and condensation within the cars 
are kept to minimum.
While all. models vary to some 
extent according to the make of 
the car, all operate along the 
same basic lines. A small fan 
blade or blower wheel operated by 
a. six-volt electric motor draws 
air from the outside into the duct 
system through a screened and 
protected air inlet.
HEATING CORE 
This air is blown through a 
heating core and then directed 
into the car. When the defroster Is 
in use, some of this incoming air 
is diverted through another duct 
system which leads to the wind­
shield, although some models 
have a separate blower for- this 
purpose.
Heating cores use -hot water 
from the motor block or are fired 
by gasoline vapor taken from thb 
carburetor. Thermostatic controls 
maintain the heating core at' the 
desired temperature. , ' ,
When only a circulation of 
fresh, outside air is wanted, the 
Incoming air is merely diverted 
around the heatlpg core,'
'’"'X
i
Besides its use in jewelry and'j 
tableware, silver i.s a valuable^ 
material for chemical and jiliolo- 
grapliic processes.
(Continued from Page Five)
E. W. UNWIN
AJinnuor
101 Nelson Avenue - Pentlotnn 
For Genuine I'lirls end Bervlos 
I'hone 27.H3 nr 4A1*
i
..........—1IIS I""
Mil III III. lyiWSirFff
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN IILINDS—pins- 
tie lupus — iiuiilu to inuu- 
HUI'U.
• AWNINGS — l»oili canvas 
uiul nliiiriiniini for lioino nrul
iiidiiHli'y*
• WINDOW SHADES




Our mpn are 
thoroughly trained 
to do dependable, 
fast work on your 












I PBOPANP GAS ft APPI lANCFS 
419 Main St. Phone 4010 
Penticton
Here's haw to got a Bmallor result 
without using a stretcher. While 
tho webbing is still in a roll, vack 
ono ond to the liottom of the 
chair. Draw tho wel)hlng across 
tho springs, allowing tho roll lo 
remain on tho floor. Now slop 
on tho wolihlng tliat overhangs, 
holding It down firmly with ono 
foot. This will draw the webbing 
lightly across the chair bottom. 
While it is in that posltton — and 
kcoplng your foot in position — 
tack tho other ond. After it has 
boon securely tackod, cut tho web­
bing and proceed to the next 
strip. In short, tho socrot of 
stretching tho webbing is not to 
cut it into strlp.s ahead of time. 
In your case, of course, tho dam­
age hos boon done. You'll prob­
ably have to do it over. Or you 
might try pinning an extra 
length of now wobblnji; onto one 
end of the old, which will allow 
room for tho st retell ing prot%ss. 
Tho pinning would have to hi! 
done with something extra strong, 
such n.s a couple of upholstery 
needles. It might ho easier to do 
tho Job over.
but the first indoor stadium will 
be completed in the next few 
weeks in Moscow, Korotkov said.
Participation In the "Velvet and 
Silk Cup” tourney, held at Kre- 
feld, Duesseldorf, Cologne and 
Dortmund, was also in line with 
the Russian preparations for the 
1955 championships of the world.
In the “Velvet und Silk 
Cup" tournament, the Soviets 
clearly wore flic best team on 
the Ice and thrilled the fans 
by their slick functioning 
combinations and eleguiit 
stick treatment and last, but 
not least, their/iightiiiiig-llke 
skating. / /
The Dynamb;' t^am won the 
tournament bY #ho total goal 
score of 23*4 /for their three
‘ When plaster falls from a cell­
ing in an old house you can be 
confronted with several problom.s 
— whether to patch the plaster, 
install a wallboard gelling over 
the old plaster, remove the plas­
ter and lath, or plaster over new 
lath applied over the old ceiling. 
The fact that some of the plas­
ter came down is not necessarily. 
a fault of the plaster. Chances are 
that the hole reveals wood lath —: 
a construction detail that has 
been supplanted in recent years 
largely by gypsum lath, metal 
lath and other lathing of sheet 
type.s.
MAY PATCH
, To replace a ceiling with mod­
ern materials is a far simpler 
task than it used to be. The first 
decision to make, of course, is 
whether patching will be expe­
dient.
If the spot that failed can be 
traced to moisture or some other 
localized cause and the rest of the 
ceiling'is obviou.sly firm, a patch 
may do. •
An alternative may be! to put 
up a new ceiling; leaving the old 
plaster in place. This can be done 
with sheets of gypsum' wallboard 
nailed to furring strips., Eight- 
penny nails (2% inches long) are 
used to drive through the strips, 
through the old plaster and lath 
and firmly into the joists. But; if 
you worry about getting the 
joints between the wallboard pan­
els thoroughly concealed and all 
nail dimples smoothly cemented, 
yoU may want plaster again. 
GYPSUM lath ^ 
in tjhis case yoti will find gyp­
sum lath easy to install. It comes 
in sheets generally 16 inches wide,, 
48 inches long and %-inch thick. 
Each sheet calls for only 16 nails, 
so they go up fast. Eightpenny 
nails are used for this "too, and 
^the nails are driven home similar 
to; the practice in nailing wall-1 
board ^ ^— the nailhead is driven ; 
just below the paper surface of 
the lath without breaking the 
paper. This prevents any move­
ment of the lath on the shank of 
tlie nail. -
, Each end of each, lath; sheet, 
jnust have a beai’ing on wood 
framing — a joist, a header or a 
nailing block. Edges and 'ends of 
lath, panels should be In moder­
ate contact., . * ' ,
Ready-mixed plaster is the easi­
est to apply to this' foundation* 
It comes with a light-weight ag­
gregate instead of sand, with 
only water to be added.'It is much 
lighter than sanded plaster, plac­
ing less than half the loqd on the 
Joists, and it also has a greater 
fire rating.
A two-coat plaster Job is en­
tirely satisfactory with gypsum 
lath. A full half-inch of basecoat 
b) applied in one opeiRtlpn. An 
advantage of a ready-mix base- 
coat Is that the ilnlsh coat, also 
ready-mixed, can be applied in 24 
lours. This flnl.sh fs extremely 
hard and can be decorated as soon 
as It is dry.
(Continued from Page One)
the session, before turning it 
over to Mr. Winter. He explain­
ed That ho had at first been op­
timistic that it might not be ne­
cessary to call on local people for 
aid. But attendance at games 
had,not been as high as had 
been hoped,' ahd he added that 
the club was “about $5,000 poor­
er” than at the start of the seu- 
son., .
Larger business ^orporations 
across tho country had been can-' 
vassed, it was also explained, and 
to date some $1,350 has been re­
ceived.' Many more replies arc- 
still expected. '
The BtpHA has promised aid 
to the extent of $750, and ihe 
CAHA will pay for transportation i 
lo and from Germany,'hotel and I 
.sundry costs. '
Tho team will be Intact. This 
was n further disclosure made 
at the meeting. Present person­
nel-of the team will be on the 
trip. '■
(A decision was made at th.? 
meeting that an appeal Will be 
made to the council, a’t its meet­
ing on Monday nigJit, for a gran: 
in aid. Tlie wholo community 
will benefit from the project, 
and financial assistance, repre­
sentative of the taxpayers as a 
whole, can be abundantly justi- 
fie^‘'_
'There was a' lengthy discus­
sion of many plans involving the 
final month’s time before the 
Vees leave and of ways and 
means of raising sums, culmin­
ating ih the decision to start 
jmmediately on the “dollar a per­
son” donation list.
First donors to that list wore 
those then in session at the 
meeting; Whose dollars were im­
mediately presented, and the 
folowlng names listed:
G.. J. Winter, C. P. Bird, Cliff 
Greyelb Mel Gulck, J. McMurray, 
Pete, Adams, G. J. Rowlands War­
ren Johnstone, M. Mangan, -J. 
Thom, Dr. Jack ' Stapleton, W. 
Rathbun, George Cady, J, T. 
Young, Dr, Roy Walker,. J. Moi - 
ris, Tim-: Odell, Pete Adams, Ken 
Roegele, Bruce -Howard, Jack 
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Phone .5610 - Evenings 3193 
136 Estabi'ook .Si., Penticton
I get d big 





NOW’S THE TIME 
TO GET RID OF: 
^ Fender and 
body dents 
jP rust spots 
K scratched paint
Youil get more driving pleasure 
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complcte-Te- 
pair estimate while you wait. .
/fh(Our men use genuine Black- howk “Porto-Power" boftly^ 




158 Main Phone 3141
TREAT YOUR PLUMBING 
WITH RESPKT’’
© Plumbing & 
Heating Needfi 








Experts, ./clpsely studying tho 
Russian itfay; considered the So­
viets again A'ed-hot favorites for 
wlnnlrig/tlte 1035 world champion’- 
ship ci;6wn.
The/Sbvlots/ who made their 
post-y/ipi’
& ELECTRIC LTD.
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
HERB JONES
^Builder of Itettee nomM'* 
OontractinK - Aiter&tiona a 
Bpeolalty . Repairs 
1158 Van Horne St. Dill 6913 
Penticton
ip ’ debut In an international 
lee hockey championship In the 
1934 World tournament alt Stock* 
holrn'
to unseat such favorite teams, as 
Canada and Sweden to capture 
the world title.
Canada placed .second^hllo tho 
Swedes had to be sdtlsflod with 
third spot.
Korotkov said that ; Ice 
hockey beeanre a irojuilar 
sport only some seven years 
ago in the Soviet Union.
“Before tho war nnd In tho 
fir.st two posl.war years, handy 
was a very popular sport In otir 
country nnd was played prnotlc 
ally everywhere. I want to point 
out that bandy Is still popular 
today. Pooplo turned to playing 
i leo hockey only in 1947, but wo 
have already scored many sue 
cesses because wo made use o 
our experience gained In tho 
bandy,“ Korotkov said.
“The majority of our lee book 
ey players eomo from tho bandy 
,;nmp. Meanwhile Ice hockey has 




Advico • Estimates 
• Quality Work
161 MAIN ST - fENTiaON
PHONE
3949
Vses And US Squad 
'To Bunk Together, 
Away From Rutslans
DUSSELDORP, Goi-many — 
(BUP) -™ Tho Penticton Vees, 
who will represent Canada In .the 
1955 Ice hockey world champion­
ships in Germany, will be.quar* 
torod in a Dusseldorf hotel, the, 
organizing bureau said. '
The championships take place 
February 26 to March 6 In. the 
four Rhineland stctdlums of .Dort­
mund, Krefeld, Dusseldorf and 
Cologne.
Tho Canadian team will live In 
tho lotal “Germany" hotel, along 
with tho United States squad;
Russia, defending champion, 
will stay In a Krefeld hotel.
Tho Russians visited In Krefeld 
last October when they took part 
In tho “Velvet and Silk Cup" In 
tornatlonal Ice hockey tournu 
inont. '
TOSS OUT OLD
Because of the wide variety of 
ways In which It can bo used, Its 
ecoijomy and Its ease' of prepara­
tion, cheese is highly recommend 
od to mothers of athletic children 
who are trying to sustain a sound 
nutritional program ns part of 
thoir youngsters' training.
tho country nnd today thoco nro 
IhoLiBands of lee hockey pqund« 
who lake part In the various fcup 




Ha never did hit job properly. Kick him out and replace 
with a new efficient money-saving and convenient. ..
FAWCETT OIL FURNACE
Units for homos,with or 
, without basements
FEATURING...
• No w SIm p I e, Con I ro I
• Rubber mdunted silent
' ge.itio air blower
• Protectorelay to protect
electric system
PAStfie PIPE £ FLOitE LTD.
H5 Winnipeg St. Pontlclon Phono 4020
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Wilson Hvnl
The city was saddened and shocked 
yesterda;^ to learn oT the uiitimely pass­
ing of one of its best-known and highly- 
regarded citizens, Wilson Hunt.
Only a few weeks ago he retired from 
council duties, after sacrificing much of 
his healtli* in the public service, after 
placing his duty to the city above his 
own personal business interests. .His 
death therefore has a significant poign­
ancy, an impact upon the community of 
unusual intensity.
The late Mr. Hunt, over the whole 
period of his residence here, built up a 
reputation for integrity and ready co­
operation in every activity of his fellows. 
He abundantly merited a much greater 
reward than was his, in meeting death 
in What should have been active middle 
life. But he always had the rev^^ard of 
the afection and goodwill of his multi­
tude of friends aiid admirers here, and at 
no time more than recently, in :conclud­
ing his aldermanic duties in mid-term.
The Herald joins with the community 
if] its condolences to the immediate mem­
bers of the family who have been be­
reaved. This community has lost one of 
its best products, and-shares injhe feel­




When you’re playing rubber 
bridge, the safety*of your contract 
is your chief consideration. This' 
caused Sterling Floyd, of Sara­
sota, Fla., to adopt a rather un­
usual line of play when he held 
the South cards in the hand 
shown today.
Vt^ost opened the jack of dia­
monds, and Floyd .saw at a glance
NEWS
FROM
By J, K. Nesbitt
naramata,
Mrs. Matthew Wilson, of Para- 
adise Ranch, was a Christmas
visitor at' Oyahla with her son- 
in-law 'and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Craig.
lA Dollar For The Vees
dn just about a month’s time the Pen­
ticton Vees will be off to Germany to 
represent Canada in the World Hockey 
Tournament. ■>
Their trip will mean the greate.st ad­
vertising this comntunity .ha,s ever en­
joyed, so the stake its citizens have in the 
venture will be immense,' Altogether 
apart from the sentiment Penticton feels 
for its team, apart too fimm the Aports 
excitement, a matter of doijar and cents 
value is involved. A million dollars worth 
of publicity is being developed.
The trip, it neea not be empha.sized, 
co.sts money, too. Not any excessive 
money, when it is set over against the 
comparative value of the trip for .Pen­
ticton. But nevertheless a considerable 
sum.
A part of that sum is being provided, 
from varied outeide channels.' There has 
been help from large corporations, rep­
resentative of Canada as a whole, as well 
t there-should b'e, for the Vees will be
playing for the Dominion, not one rela- 
tivel.y small city. The CAHA will provide 
a .substantial share of the over-all co.st 
and help from other authorities is indi­
cated. But this will not meet the full cost.
To mWt the situation, a meeting held 
last night in the city, council chambers 
determined upon a “dollar a person’’ 
donation campaign.
In this way no person will shoulder 
any considerable cost. Yet any person 
can feel that he has had a share in send­
ing the team in quest of the -world’s 
honors. And the response can make up 
the gap in meeting necessary finances.
Elspwhere in this issue are details of 
the campaign that has now .started, with 
instructions as to where and how to make 
the donations.
That flow of dollars will be immediate 
and generously representative of a large 
cross-section of the community can be 
'taken for grafted.
NORTH ,31










A A Q 4 2 
VA 
♦ AQ
A 10 9 86 52 
Both sides vul.
South West North East
lA Pass IV Pass
1A • Pass 3 A Pass
4 A Pass T.ass Pass
Opening lea'd—A.J
VICTORIA — AurelG Gratton, 
publishoi.' . of Le Droit, only 
French language newspaper in 
Ontario,: says Freneh Canadians 
regard politics ^as a sport.
, “Look at Montreal and May- 
Ol' Houde,’’ says Mi'. Gratton.
^es. Mayor Houde’s a colorful 
character, But we would let it 
be known to Mr. Gratton that 
the west also', has, and has had, 
i colorful, flamboyant mayors.
, Vancouver’s Gerry McGeer saw 
to it th^if there was. never -a 
dull moment whoii Ik; was may­
or.
And here, in thi.s so-called 
quiet capital, we have one of 
the most picturesque mayors in 
all North , America —Claude 
, Ilari'ison. Does any other' muy- 
I or in Canada wear','with a floiu'- 
; ish, a red-lined blue cape.
' As lo French Canadians look- 
; ing upon politics as a spoi't, wo 
'too have lots of fun with poii- 
i tics and politicians.
Mr. Gratton says Freneh Can-
mons.
This, sort of thing is done 
widely in the United Sthtes. It’s 
only fair, too, to our elected rep­
resentatives; How else can-they 
know public^opinion?
Wheri our members are mak­
ing new la\vs, in Ottawa or in 
Victoria, the public pays very 
little attention to them-; MLA’s 
and M.P.’s receive comparative­
ly. few letter's. They must grope 
in the dark.
And then, when they got back 
to their home ridings, they’re 
buttonholed by indignant citi­
zens who tell them they shouldn’t 
have done such and thus.
So, next time, there’s an argu­
ment in Commons or Legislat­
ure, write a letter to your mem­
ber and let him know what you 
think. He’ll be grateful for it 
and you’ll be doing your .small 
part — helping govern . your 
country. . ,
The Brethren of Orion Lodge 
No. 51 and Penticton io^ge No. 
147/A.F. & A.M., are requested 
to attend an emergent com- 
munioation of Orion Lodge at 
1130 p.m., Saturdayr for the 
purpose of attending the fun­
eral of our late Wor. Bro. 
Wjison Hunt.
that the contract depended on
limiting the loss to tiu'ee tricks ..... ............. ______ ___
in the black 'Suits. This would j adians are so con.scious of poli-
fZTje Small City’s Chance
/ Towns looking for^^ industry should 
have land reserved and available, sug- 
gests.the Simcoe (Ont.) Reformer, which : 
points nut: “More, and more Caiiadian ' 
mariuf aotujing^ concerns,, as ' well : as I 
branches from the Ufiited States and . 
Europe, are showing a keen: interest in 
the smaller ' communities. , Corigested
iWrong Way Round
Cheap powm- should mean more jobs 
,/for Canadians, points out the Abbotsford 
|» (B.C.) News. “Electric power, in enor­
mous quantities, is essential to aluriiinum 
manufacture. The American nortliwest 
i.s critically .short of power. Further’alu- 
minum development there will oni.v^be' 
possible , with British Co.lunibiu power.
Cooling Our Heels
While praising the Scandinavians' in ' 
pioneering the Arctic air route, Gana- 
dians, .sa.vs the Regina Leador-Po.st, 
“can’t help but regret that but for the 
aviation policies of the ’tederal govern­
ment, their onterpri.se might have reaped 
the honor and glory of launching the-
trafTic ebnditions 'in' Urban centres, to­
gether wit,h the desirability of decentral- 
/izatipn o'f i^idustry fn case of an enemy 
attadk> ?diav^ contrib this_ move-
■ ihdhti/Mbreovi^ are com­
ing .to- realize’^ liying conditions for 
their executives^and employees are much 
; better :ih;smalleF§/)mmunities.’’
be impossible if .'the cards were 
located in the worst possible way, 
but it was possible to provide 
against certain bad breaks.
With this thought in mind. 
South won the first trick with the 
ace of diamonds and immediately 
laid the down the ace of spades 
This happened to drop the king 
of spades, revealing the exact 
trump situation. ' '
South hadn’t expected this re­
sult, but he was providing against 
a doubleton king-jack in the 
West hand, among other distri­
butions. If .no high card had 
dropped.on the ace of spades, he 
would! get to dummy and lead a 
trump throw his queen as the 
best way of limiting the trump 
Icssl
After the king of spades drop­
ped, declarer realized that he 
would have, ■ to lose' two trump 
tricks to East. It was, therefore 
necessary to limit the club loss to 
one trick. After some thought, 
Floyd led a club towards dummy 
and put up the ace of clubs in­
stead of trying a finesse.
This time the result was not so 
spectacular", since the king didn’t 
drop; The fall of the jack was, 
however, eminently satisfactory. 
Declarer could continue with the 
queen, of clubs to knock but® the; 
king. It was then easy to con­
tinue with clubs, allowing East 
to ta,ke his own trump tricks 
whenever he liked. :
Declai’er would have lost ‘his 
game contract if he had finessed
tics that French language news 
paper.s must carry more politi­
cal news than English language 
papers,
Perhaps we can take a leaf 
out of the French Canadians’ 
book on this score, and develop 
a, greater interest in politics and 
public affairs. In this province 
we are, by and large, just a bit 
lethargic about politics.?
' A public constantly alive to 
politics and questions of -the day 
keeps a government on its toes. 
Governments stray only when 
they think the . public isn’t pay­
ing much attention'to publlfc in- 
tere.sts.
That’s why this column thinks 
it’s a good idea to hombai’d 
MLA’s and M.P.’s , — yes, even 
Senators' with letters when 
matters of public importance 
are being discussed in our Leg­
islature or in the House of Com-
naramata
Jeff Burton returned to Van­
couver on Sunday to resume his 
medical studies at UBC after 
spending the ' festive holidays 
with his mother, Mr.s. Pat G. 
Herbert, Highleas Ranch.
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
arrived home on Wednesday af­
ter spending the past ^ thr.ee 
weeks visiting in Grandview, 
Washington, with their son and 
daughter-in-law,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick Harris.
-
the queen of spjides on the first 
round of that suit. He would have 
lost to the king,' and East would 
have won two additional trump 
tricks later on, as. well as a club 
trick. ■ ' \
South might have'lost his game 
contract likewise by misplaying 
the- clubs. For example,' ]f de­
clarer decided to? risk two ’f inesses 
in clubs, h.e would'^'Have lost .both 
of them. He couldn’t protect him­
self against K-J-x of . clubs , in 
the East -hand, but there was no 
need to Ipsp two tricks to the 
K-J alone.
' A
> ^ ... . J
; ■ This advertisemeht is not published dr displayed by , 
the liquor CqhlTDl Board or by the Government of British Columbla
Why, in heaven’s name.’ do we not con­
centrate bn bringing that'aluminum de­
velopment to British Columbia, instead 
of working on a deal to ke’Op it in the 
'United States? If we are going to be 
content to just storC's'W'ater for Kaiser, 
construction and pavroll dollars will 
stay south of the border.’’ -
\
new route. Canadian PaciAc Airlines ha.s 
thd equipment ready and all prepara­
tions completed to link Vancouver and 
Amstbrdam via the great circle. Thi.s 
Canadian company has been cooling its 
heels, awaiting permission from Ottawa 
to inaiiguvate this .service.'’.







HAVIN’ A ' 
TEMPERMINT/
MSZII 'IP*
AFTER YOU’VE A 
POLISHEP AKIP ) 
SLAVEP'FOR ^ 
SUPREME'BEAUTY, 
ANP EVEN PAPPEP 
FOR THE CHAINS,
\ THESE UWARTISTIC 





HEROES ARE MAPE-NOT BORN
1-7
, 1. M. n«i‘ OTiTWllUAMS
* U, n I'M OK, _____
Cdnocfa’s largest Bdnk ^rsf fo report assets over $3 blUien
During the year just closed, Canada and the making “highs”. The bank now has irtorf than
Royal Dank matched strides on a path of solid 2,450,000 deposit accounts on its books,
progress. In many significant areas of the To keep pace with the demand for banking 
hank's operations new high records were service, new branches were built, while many
reached, thus reflecting the vitality and growth others were renovated and modernized; To-
of Canada itself. day. The Royal Bank of Canada operates some
Marking in historic milestone in Canadian ' 813 branches — 71 of them beyond Canada’s 
hanking, as.sefs surpas.scd the $3 billion mark borders -- each geared to offer facilities in
while deposits of over $2,797,000,000 and step with the needs of all Canadians in this era
loans of $1,188,022,047 were also newrecord- of exciting nationol progress,
New roeordf let by 
Canadci'f Largest Bank
Tolotaittls.11...$3(026,895,844
Tel«rdepo»llt....................   $2(797,546,149
Number efdepeiltaecdunli..., 2,452,174 
Told lootli1,188,022,047
Cftpllol Fund*..............  146(933,664
Number of Branches
Cimedlci];«■ I. *. fl I * • I»...,. f 742
Abroad......... ............  71
Men end women qn Ihe iloff, over 14,000
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
On© ef tif worltf^t, g'r$at banktr growing whh a growing country
nor hair"
18 Congressional 16 Hawaiian
___  greetings




























59 Measures of 
type
60 Plant
25 Chilled 40 Demented
26 School terms 43 Sounds 
28 Pacific island 45 French river
group 46 Gait
30 Regrets 47 —- and Eve
31 Distant 48 “A---- of
(prefix) sadness”
22 Read between 33 John L. Lewis 50 High cards
the----- man 51 Pots and—7-
24 ‘.‘Neither —— 35 “-----into thin 52 Blackthorn
The Misses Joyce and Rose­
mary Partridge were honored 
guests on Wednesday afternoon 
when the Junior Guild to St. Pet-* 
er’s Anglican Church held a ted 
party for them at the home of 
Mrs. George Tinning. The two 
honored guests, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Partridge, have 
gone to Vancouver to attend 
school. A pleasant social hour 
was highlighted with the pres­
entation of farewell gifts for the 
young ladles.
Need money to pay
There is still time to 
Join our Day or 
Classes.
RECISTEW
Phone 4050 or 5752
PENTICTON COLLEGE 
OF COMMERCE V
Craig Bldg. — Penticton
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Clean them up all at one time ! Loans ot 
$50 to $1,000 made at HFC! on your own signature. 
Easy-to-moet rc(|uircinenls. One-day service. 24 months 
to repay? 'J'oday . . . kceo vour credit good, start fresh 
with an IIFC loan!
Need money ? Bills io pay ? Call HFC toddy !
lOUSEHOlD FINANCE
L. R. C'iIUm, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second floor^ithone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
BAH! MDUR SKIN 
"vOlkS/TlrtATX 15 TO? FULL 
"0^ .THERE! I'D AOF WlNE„.Birr 
jftVEAR HECAME .INO MATTER, 




THE VIEW-SCREEN " A 
50'S 1 CAN SEE HOW- 





Okanagan Telephone Co. Marks 
25 Years Service By Employees
Copr. 1955 by NEA S< Ii»c. T. M, U. S.
» IRON ORE FROM UNGAVA ...
» brought by rad from these fabulous 
ore fields to Seven Islands, seaboard 
» terminal of Quebec’s great mining 
project. The B of M was die first to 
pj open a full-time banking office at 
spl Seven Islands . . . six "years before 
the first shipment of ore last July.
AIMMINUM, FROM KITIfAAT ... 
Ipl giant B.C. development, one of the 
world’s biggest' industtial under- 
te takings. Constructors oF Kitimat 
LVV.W shared B of M supporit The Bank 
of Montreal founded the first bank- 
ing office at Kitimat — in January 
1952, when there were but two 
WM hundred workmen carving out the 





I would like to thank the many 
citizens of Penticton and district 
for their congratulations on my 
decorated home at 281 Haynes 
street. I feel that “The Nativity 
Scene” is the most important and 
original to use for the birth of 
Christ.
For four years I have tried to 
improve this scene by adding dif­
ferent animals to the stable, an 
angel and a long p!ay,.record of 
Christmas Carols. I n>ade a sec­
ond scene this year,.: “The Night 
Before Christmas” which added 
to the lighting.
In 1952 I received the highest 
marks for my scene and honor­
able mention in 1953 and 54, so 
I feel that many hours I have 
spent were well worth while for 
the pleasure given the many 
sightseers It would have pleased 
me greatly to have had a picture 
of my scene in the Herald, but 
perhaps “honorable mention” is 
not entitled to that honor.
Mrs. A. A. Swift,
281 Haynes St.
® ST. lAWRENCE SEAWAY AMD 
fi POWER PROJECT . . .’long discussed 
1:1.1; and now under way, destined to 
open the Great Lakes to world 




ist Is a man 
who meets 
the wolf at 
the door and 
appears next 
day In a fur 
coat.
seaway workers.
Throughout, the land, Canadians made progress in 1954.
They prospected, staked, drilled und mined; they cleared, ploughCdi 
and planted; they fished and tlicy hunted; they planned and 
constructed; they manufactured, and they bought and sold. '
And working with Canadians in their ventures from coast td 
coast — helping with counsel, servicii and money —
■ was the Dank of Montreal. .
In 1954, D of M loans and investments — amounting to some 
two billion dollars — workpd for Canada and Canadians. 
Wholesaling and retailing enterprises... petrochemical, smelting 
nnd mining developments of every type and manufacturing 
in all its phases... farms and ranches... the grain trade .. • 
co-operative production and marketing . ,. housing dcvciopmcnts ' 
,,, municipalities,.. churches, hotspitals and schools.,. many 
industries, many,organi’/.atlons, and many people in all walks 
of life counted on the B of M for counsel and credit.
Canada is on the march today. And moving ahead with tliQ njition 
arc 625 B of M branches from coast <0 coast, nt the service 
of the men and woiheii who arc forgl ng the Canada of tomorrow*
yes, where, there was progress in 1954 ,
ATOMIC ENERGY AT CHALK RIVER
. , , Canadiiin cnicrprisc in this 
vital field has made Chalk Uiver a 
famous name. Nearby, at Deep 
Kiver, townsitc of Defence Indus. 
tries Limited, the Banje of Montreal 
opened the first hanking office—in 
May, 1945, to serve scientists and 
workers the Atomic linergy piant.
I- k ,V'
• *
OIL » VLND gas - FROM THE RICH 
WEST . .. T'lu! Inierprovinclal JMpu- 
line speeds the (low of oil from 
source to markei and cuts tram* 
noriation costs, 'I'lie Hof M assisted 
In the financing of this ureal umler. 
taking. And it is cipialty ready to 
assist jg'the plan to pi|se gas from 
western wells to eastern markets.
,.. mrkhis n>ith Camidlm h titrymlk ol Hh shict 1017
NEW HOMES FOA CANADIANS .., 
wlicti tlie (iovernmetu of (.aniulii 
asked tlie Chartered Hanks to add 
the making of mortgage loans to 
their services in order to increase 
the Iniilding of new liomes (or 
Canadians, the H of M responded 
promptly. ffom toast to eoast, It 
made tlie first mortgage loans on 
the i’acificund Atluniie coasts alike; 
It made the first in the Prairie 
Provinces — the first In Ontario — 
the first in Quebec. Hero was the 
beginning of a largo share of tho 
finauclng of iluiusands of new Ituus. 
ing units started in Canada under 
the National Housing Act lu 1954.
be dn opportunist 




One setting of the dial takes 
you through washday with tho 
low-price washer that washes, 
rinses, drain;, vacuum-dries 
shuts off automatically. Gets 
clothes cleaner . . . faster and 
more safely , . . than with any 
hard-work washer.
METEXALOY WONDERTUD
Pulls both suds and clothes 
d-o-w-n whore water is active,
VACUUM - DRYING 
Removes excess water gently 
, , , smoothly ... like hand- 
squeezing. Saves buttons and 
broken fabric. •
FLOAT AW AY FLUSH AWAY 
DRAINING
Simullanoous top and bot­
tom draining prevents dirty
wafer from draining back 
through clean clothes.
S283.75
Use your Trade-In as your 
Down-PqymoMf
'*
A total of just over two cent­
uries of service in the telephone 
industry was marked last Thurs­
day evening in Vernon when 
seven supervisory staff members 
of the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany were guests of the company 
directors at a dinner in the Hotel 
Allison.
R. W. Lay, former telephone 
company superintendent, and 
now one of the company’s in­
terior directors, presented en­
graved wrist watches to the fol­
lowing employees, each with at 
least 25 years of service with 
the company, and whose total 
service record adds up to just 
over 200 years; M. J. Conroy, 
company superintendent, Vernon 
(34 years, 6 months) ;* Miss R. 
Porter, . traffic supervisor, Ver­
non (27 years, 10 months); J. C. 
Langstaff, construction foreman, 
Vernon (27 years, 10 months); 
A. B. Edwards, local manager, 
Vernon (27 years, 8 months); R. 
Robey, plant supervisor, Vernon 
(25 years, 3 months); C. J. Tool- 
ey, local manager, Revelstoke 
(21 years, 9 months).
Miss W. Hurding, chief opera­
tor -at Kelowha, who has been 
with the telephone company for 
33 years, 9 months, was unable 
to attend the Vernon presenta­
tion and received her long-service 
gift at a luncheqn In Kelowna on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Rolls 
and Miss Sharon 'Rolls have re­
turned home after motoring as 
far as Vancouver with Miss Maur­
een Rolls who had spent the sea­
sonal- holiday's visiting her par­
ents and sister. Miss Maureen 
Rolls is' with the teaching staff 
at the Oaklands School, in Vic­
toria.
Vorno Winter, who has been 
spending the school holidays in 
Pendleton with his parents, Mv 
and Mrs. G. J. Winter, will leave 
torhorrow by plane to return to 
hls studios at Athlono School for 
Boys, In Vancouver.
CITY OF PENTiGTONmm
Sealed tenders addressed to the,6ndei'signed and marked. 
“TENDER FOR SUPPLY OF GASOLINE” will be received 
until 7:30 p.m., Monday, January 24th, 1955, for the 
supply to the City of theyfollowing material:-
Regular gasoline, delivered in quantities of dpproxT, 
imdtely 500 gallons ,dt each delivery, to the Gity- '" 
Yard, Carmi Road. Approximate quantity required to 
December 31st, 1955 -— 20,000 Imperial gallons. 
.Delivery to be made within one working day from 
date of requisition.
Tenders to quote price and special tendered dis­
count, which^would be deducted from current selling 
price, and -remain in effect until December 31st,
■ 1955. ' ^ / -.v ■ ■ -''i .
All tenci.ers received after the date and time indi,-,,; 
cated above, or not properly marked will be re-■; 
turned. j
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated at Penticton, B.G., 
this'dth day of January, 1955-
! H. G. Andrew,
./ ■ City Clerk
DO NOT BE -
SPOILT FOR CHOICE
Let Bassett/S advise you on the 
• best choice of coal for your 
furnace, stove and fireplace. 
Then feel secure In the know­
ledge that you have chosen 
wisely.
COAL
Cobble .................. ton 14-L _
Nut..........  ton 13-00
Stoker ...............    ton 12-00
Tiger Briquettes ...... ton 17-00
from your reliable fuel dealer.
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood Coal, Sawdust, Sand, Gravel, Slialo’
3-0-5-4 PHONE 3-0-5-4






Phene 3931 474 Main St.|
CURLY COK, Owiier
STARTING 
THURSDAY 
January 13
CLEARANCES... SPECIAL PURCHASES
